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10-YEARS LATE~...

By Mary Shelton

:•

It began as all journeys do with a single step , after the shots were
fired which were heard around the world. Most of Riverside slept
through the night which would dawn into an era that changed the city
forever.
Tyisha Miller, 19, never saw the faces of the four Riverside Police
Department officers who took her life and they never saw hers untj:I
she was dead. Her relatives had called 911 for medical assistanc
and had told the dispatcher that Miller had a gun on her lap. Four
White police officers arrived, with a combined level of experience Qt
about IO years between them and formulated what turned out to be ir
deadly plan.
::
Within seconds, 24 shots rang out from four guns and she•lay deaJ,
the fourth person to be shot to death by police officers that year
Riverside. Officers around her slapped their hands together, laughed
and in some cases, made racist remarks. One police officer of Puerto
Rican descent wasn't laughing and what he had to say would be heard
around the world as well.
►
"If it will help her family, tell them we used black bullets," said
Sgt. Gregory Preece. This remark and other cruel and racist statements made by officers as Miller lay dead were reported by Officer
Rene Rodriguez to investigators after the shooting although it too1>,
months for them to come to light _amid an atmosphere of confiden-'
tiality and secrecy.
Riverside woke up the morning after the tragic shooting to a difJ
ferent world. Members of the Black communities woke up to. the
death of one of their sisters and daughters. It would take several more
weeks for most political leaders to realize that life had changed in
this growing city and they had to respond to the crisis. The people of
Riverside had already responded in force.
Just as African-Americans led the marches for civil rights in the
South decades earlier, they led the protests in Riverside. They were
joined by Latinos, Asian-Americans , American Indians and Whites ,
a sea of races united that the city hardly sees. Children marched
alongside their parents. Rich people marched with homeless people.
At City Hall surrounded by police officers and as elected official ·
watched from above, community mem~ers and national leaders
spoke for justice in the case of a young woman snatched away from
life before her time . City leaders watched silently from City HaJI
while people demanded that change be born.
And even after these nationalleaders went home, hundreds of people returned week after week, always on Monday mornings and
marched in rain, wind and the heat of summer. They marched when
harshly criticized by tho·se who wished they'd stop marching and stay
home. They marched even when some of their own supporters told
them to give the city the time it needed to do the right thing. They
marched even while the city ripped news racks from a community
newspaper out of the ground and tossed them in the back of a truck
because during times of upheaval, a newspaper printing history can
be both the most frightening and liberating force .
They marched for the same reasons that King wrote about inside
the jail cell in Birmingham on a roll of toilet paper.
"This "Wait" has almost always meant "Never." We must come to
see, with one of our distinguished jurists , that "justice too long
· delayed is justice denied." (King, Jr. 1963)
Historians rarely ask the foot soldiers of a civil rights or social
movement why they march and there's no one better to speak for

in
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Tyisha Miller (in a photo before her tragic death)

See n'ISHA, Page A-4

REMEM BERING TYISHA
M ILLER AFTER 10 YEARS
A 10th anniversary commemoration of a tragic event in
Riverside's history has been organized by the Riverside
Coalition for Police Accountability:

Sunday, December 28, 2008, 4:00-6:00 p.m.
Kansas Avenue Seventh Day Adventist Church
4491 Kansas Ave., Riverside, CA 92507

7:00-8:00 p.rn,
Vigil at the 76 gas station where
Tyisha Miller was killed
6575 Brockton Ave., Riverside, CA 9~506
Free and open to the public
Tyisha Miller, a 19-year-old African American woman , was
shot and killed by four Riverside Police Department officers
on December 28, 1998. Her death was a landmark for the
Riverside community. It led directly to the creation of the
city's · Community Police Review Commission, a five-year
consent decree for the RPD, a civil rights case, the involvement of the State Attorney General and the U .S. Department
of Justice. During 1999-2000, thousands of community
members demonstrated and called for change.
This commemorative event will look forward as well as
back. Where are we now? What has changed for the better?
What remains to be done? Many community activists will
appear at this event, including the dynamic Rev. Jesse Wilson,
former Chair of the Tyisha Miller Steering Committee, as
keynote speaker. For more information, contact Deborah
Wong, tel. 951 -274-0284, deborah.wong@ucr.edu, or online
at rcpa.weebly.com.

E-Mail to : pressrelease@blackvoicenew s.com

.OR....
File Photo
Protesters marched outside of Riverside's City Hall In the wake of the shooting death of Tyisha MIiier by four White police officers.
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lyisha Miller The
Tenth Anniversary
As December 28, 2008 approaches, we stand on the

hreshold of the tenth anniversary of the Tyisha Miller
,shooting by four Riverside police officers. After this senseless killing of this Black
teenager by four White
officers, it set into
motion a year long
protest that will be a permanent part of our communities history. The
Miller and Butler families, led by Rev. Bernell
utter, organized a Tyisha Miller Steering Committee
with Pastor Jesse Wilson of Kansas Avenue SDA C"urch
;as president. There were other clergy serving on the committee as well as other community activists no one had
#ieard of but are now
;famous. Week after week
;they would gather in front of
~ity hall and raise the battle
'Cry ''No Justice, No Peace."
During the struggle,
;national civil rights organi'zations, movie st~rs, and
local and national politicians
in the protest joined them.
The biggest news event came
when they walked onto the
Freeway and ~onducted a
prayer vigil that caught
national attention. Every major media outlet converged
on Riverside including the BBC of England weighed in by
conducting international interviews with the Black Voice
News staff.
All of this activity caught the attention of the United
States Justice Department and the California Attorney
General's office which imposed the first ever "consent
decree" on a city police department's It had an impact on
police policies and assignments in the field. The four officers were terminated and forced change in police managet and later -in..city balkThe community activism led faculty at seve~al colleges
and universities to study various components of this shooting from media coverage, vc>lice relations, racial profiling,
discrimination in hiring, pr~motions, performance evalu;ation of officers, officer training and the like.
One of the ongoing victories that came from the protest
is the Community Police Review Committee, which new
elected officials do not understand. This lack of understanding at city hall is leading to high anxiety once again
by some people.. in the community. At one point in the·past
ten years the community's trust level had improved but
recently a rift has come in the relationship over the investigative au~hority and procedures of the committee.
While Tyisha Miller has gone, the memory lingers on
and it is my hope that this city council and police chief will
itake positive action with the community before another
~ncident will spark a community outcry or 'No Justice, No
Peace"· protest.

"Jesus Christ vs. Santa Claus"
By Michael G. Shinn
NNPA Colum11ist
The Friday after Thanksgiving is referred to
as "Black Friday" by many in the financial
industry. This is the day when American shoppers rise early, !lock to the stores and unleash a
month of buying that is without precedent any
other time of the year. It is called "Black
Friday" because the financial bottom line for
many retailers turns from red (loss) to blafk
(profit).
The Christmas Season has become a consumer spectacular that is seemingly crucial to
our nation's economy. ls that why Santa Claus,
in many instances, is more revered than Je us
Christ?

Santa Claus' Gospel is a Lie
The Gospel of Santa Claus is a lie that I, like
most parents, have helped to perpetuate. We

have been aided, co-opted and brainwashed by
the masters of imagery on Madison Avenue,
Wall Street and Disneyland.
Bing Crosby, Nat King Cole and even
Luther Vandross have helped to paint images'of
a White Christmas, red nosed reindeers and
happy shoppers gleefully looking for that last
minute gift. The gospel according to Santa
Claus is about money - big money - and how
big corporations can coax that money out of.our
pockets by turning "wants" into perceived
"needs".
I have a couple of questions for you. Of the
gifts you received or gave this Christmas, how
many were really needed by you or the person
you gave them to? What did you give to the
proverbial person "who has everything?" If
they have everything, why did you even give
them a gift?
During the Christmas Season, too many people buy things they don't need, with money

Established in January of 1972
Riverside, Cnlifomia ()2502. We may t,e rcoc.hed in Riverside at (951) 6&2-0070, 3585 Main Street. Suite 201, Riverside,

take you to Heaven. Jesus Christ is the Truth
and the Light."
As you read this, there is not much we c~n
do about this year's Holiday Season. We've
paid our dues to Santa Claus and the big business community for this season. However, let's
think about next year's holiday season ~d how
we can thake it more meaningful in tenns of
celebrating the true spirit of the Season - the
celebration of the Birth of Jesus Christ and the
gifts he brought to us. Happy Holidays and
Peace be with you and your family.

Michael G. Shi11n, CFP, is a registered representative and investment adviser represemative of securities offered through Financial
Network lnvestmelll Corporation, member
SfPC. Visit www.shinnfinancial.com for more
information or to send your comments or ques·
tions to shinnm@jina11cia/network.com. ©
Michael G. Shinn 2{)()8.

U.S. Automakers Held to Double-Standard

George Curry

By George E Curry
NNPA Co/11mnis1
Nothing has been more interesting to watch in
recent months than the contrast between the way
Congress has treated the Big Three U.S. auto manufacturers seeking a bridge loan 10 keep their troubled
industry afloat and the overly generous handouts used
to reward Wall Street greed.
Considering the different constituents, one would
have thought the most hostility would have been
directed at the fat cats qn Wall Street, many of whom
profited by betting that some mortgage-backed

investments would go belly up. But that hasn't been or removing the inept leaders that plunged the industhe case.
try into this morass,
When CEOs of General Motors, Ford and
The heated debate over helping the U.S. auto
Chrysler flew to Washington on corporate jets to industry has not been advanced by sloppy news
make aplea for help, windbags in Congress stepped reporting.
As Media Matters. the watchdog group, notes:
over one another trying to express the most outrage.
Never mind that some of those legislators have them- "Several media outlets have used data that combines
selves flown oo corporate jets, never mind that they the average cost of curreot wages and benefits and
have traveled free on military jets, never mind that future benefits to falsely assert or suggest that
they enjoy health benefits and other perks far beyond autoworkers make $70 or more per hour. But, as anathe reach of most Americans. It was the equivalent of lysts and some media outlets have noted, the figure
Jesse James complaining about the crimes of Frank includes not only future retirement benefits for cur- .
rent workers, but also benefits paid to current
James.
Whether you believe that the U.S. auto industry retirees."
should recei1•e a loan or feet they should be forced
Dean Baker, co-director of Center fot Economic
into bankruptcy in order to reorganize, it should be and Policy Research in Washington, wrote on his
noted that car manufacturers and Wall Street were . blog, '"'The New York Tinies told readers that GM's
seeking two markedly different fonns of federal autoworkers are paid $70 an hour (including health
assistance. The Big Three were asking for a loan care and pension). This is not true. The base pay is
while Wall Street was seeking- and"got - a handout. about $28 an hour. If health care cost per worker
The Bush administration, after being given a $700 average $1 2,000 per year, that adds in another $6 an
billion pot to pretty much spend as it wants, has evi- hour. lf the pension payment takes up 25 percent of
dently adopted the motto: No Bank Left Behind. Take base pay (an extremely high pension), that gets you
the case of Citigroup, Inc. II recently received a S20 another $7 an hour, bringing the total to S4 I an hour.
billion infusion of cash from the feds and a guarantee Thal's decent pay, but stitl a long way from $70 an
of $306 billion against its high-risk assets. Tbat·s on hour.''
Most of those opposed to helping tlie Big Three
top of a previous $25 billion the federal government
had doled out to Citigroup. In exchange, the federal supponed the Wall Street bailout plan. That's the
government will receive preferred stock shares with same group that railed against welfare for the needy
but voted to support corporate welfare for the greedy.
an 8 percent dividend.
We're in the middle of providing nearly $1 trillion
Republican lawmakers have strongly objected to
gr.inting a loan lo U.S. carmakers. Senators Richard.
to Wall Street yet no one has talked about Wall Street
executives' use of corporate jets, Qr their coming up Shelby of Alabama and Bob Corker of Tennessee
with an acceptable plan before receiving the money have been helping lead that effort..

While they oppose loans to Detroit, they didn't
object to taxpayers in their respective states subsidiz.
ing foreign automakers. According to Good Jobs
First, a non-profit group that monitors corporate subsidies, more than $35 billion has been used to subsidize foreign manufacturers that built plants in the
U.S.
Alabama, for example, used $258 million 10 subsidize the Mercedes-Benz plant in Vance., $252 million to support Hyundai in Montgomery, $248 millionhelp Honda in Lincoln. and $30 million to assist
Toyota in H~ntsville.
Corker, the fonner mayor of Chattanooga, Tenn.;
neglected to point out that Tennessee gave up $577
million in subsidies to encourage Volkswagen to
build a plant in his hometown and $233 million to
Nissan• in Smynna and another $200 million to them
in Decherd, Tenn.
"As elected officials debate aid for the Big 3, taxpayers have the right to knol\' the fut! extent of government involvement in America's auto industry,"
said Greg LeRoy, executive director of Good Jobs
First. "And while proposed federal aid to the Big 3
would take the form of a loan, the vast majority of
subsidies to foreign auto plants were taxpayer gifts
such as property and sal_es tax exemptions, income
tax credits, infrastructure aid, land discounts. and
training grants:·
George E. Curry.former ediwr-in-chiefofEmerge
magazine and the NNPA News Service, is a keynote
speaker, moderator, and media. coarh. He can be
reached through his Web site, www.georgecurry.com.
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It's Time for Us t~ Ena Public Corruption
By Harry C. Alford
NNPA Columnist
I guess we should call the antic of Illinois
Governor Rod Blagojevich (bla-go-yea-vich) the
last straw for political corruption. Here is a guy
·already under FBI investigation deciding to go out
and sell the precious Senate seat vacated by the
next President of th~ United States. TIie prize was
too precious to assign it to someone based on their
merit. He felt he could make some quick cash
despite the fact that he was being watched. It is
simply amazing. However, public corruption is as
old as America itself.
I reflect back to my days as deputy commissioner for Minority Business at the State of.
Indiana. Corruption was popping up at an a.Janning rate. Money for contracts, favors for contracts
and even sex for contracts became an all too com•
mon occurrence.
I would ignore it and it usually went away.
There was a member of my team that wouldn't
ignore it and he spent a little time in jail (He was
set up). The most disgusting thing is when a guy
offers you his wife in exchange for a contract (one
that you couldn't deliver any way).
l would feel like saying, "I wouldn't do that
with anyone and especiaUy not with someone you

sle~p with". It would get pretty sleazy but be owed and divulge the shakedown in court pro- ,
assured it happens all over America not just ceedings. They were so bold that they wouldn't
Indiana.
pay him until the coun date. They gave him a .
The late Lannie H. Smith was a reputable check for the amount owed in front of the courtentrepreneur and he would brag to me about the house and said "There, no need to go into th~
good old days, "Birch Bayh (Senator, D-lnd.) courtroom now".
would have me carry his bag to Lake County."
Corruption at the top levels can be very expen1 would later learn about a "bag to Lake sive for taxpayers and can cripple good policy. A
' County". A good friend of mine was the son of a lot of it can be repetitious.
Democratic legend in Lake County. Ind. He would '
An' example is the fact that the former
reminisce, "My parents would take the family Goverhor of Illinois, Ono Kerner, went to jail for
over to the Mayor of East Chicago's home. They · receiving pay offs from two race track owners.
and the other parents would have grocery bags The current Gov. Rod Blagojevich is now enter· that they would present upon entering his home. taining legislation that would, for some reason,
We kids would play in the back yard while they take 3 percent of the sales of gaming casinos as a
would all sit in the living room while the bags that "tax" that would then be given to race track ownwere filled with cash money would be dumped oo ers. It sounds pretty "fishy" doesn't it?
the dining room table. They would tally and then
This is stated in the affidavit of the U.S.
distribute the money accordingly.TI!en. we would Attorney presiding over the current investigation.
all leave. It was a routine Saturday morning in Given the exposure of the habits of the current
Lake County, Indiana."
governor, the Illinois legislature should abruptly
The City of Gary (Mayor Thomas Barnes halt such legislation and anything el~e that may be
administration) would put a shake dow,n on our tainted until a thorough "enema" can be given to
members of $5,000 per contract. If our members the Illinois state government and all of its operawould resist they would offer a change order to tions.
the contract of $5,000 to cover the cost of the
The National Black Chamber of Commerce
shakedown.
, has encouraged more than a few of its members
I advised one member to sue for the amount
and affiliates 10 report the scum as they appear

The Black Voice News
The Black Voit< News is a weekly newspaper published on Thwsday by Brown Publishing Company, l'.O. IJox 1581 ,

they don't have, run up debts that they can't
afford and all this for the wrong reasons.
The Holiday Season is supposed to be a rel.igious observance, but that fact has been lost in
the omnipresent marketing hype. The
Christmas Spirit in modem day America is all
about selling products! The social and psychological pressure to overspend is at its zenith
during this time of the year.
Jesll.!\ Christ's Gospel is the Truth
"Advent is the four weeks preceding
Christmas. It is a time of preparation for the
celebration of the birth of Jesus Christ. Each
Sunday we light a candle symbolizing the four
gifts that Christ brought to us--- Love, Hope,
Peace and Joy," states Reverend Paul H.Sadler,
Sr., Pastor of Mt. Zion Congregational Church
in Cleveland, Ohio. "Santa Claus represents
materialism. Material obje,t , rime, fortune
and power are fleeting. We have to invest and
believe in the Holy Spirit. Santa Claus can't

'Remember 'Tfie 'Reas<Jn

92501.

Harry Alford is the co-founder, president/CEO
of the Nacional Black Chamber ofCommerce, Inc.
\Vebsite: wwwJzationalbcc.org.
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before them. The Federal Bureau of Investigation,
FBI, has a very user friendly program known as
the ''Public Corruption Hotline". When someone
tries to shake you down using their elected office,
simply call the local hotline number.
If you go to www.fbi.gov and search "Public
Corruption Hotline" the appropriate phone nur{lber for your location will appear. Call it and bust
the scum. We have found it quite effective in
places like Chicago, Detroit, New Orleans. D.C.,
etc. This is what we need to do!
Currently, the mayor of Detroit, mayor of
Binningham, congressmen from New Orleans,
San Diego, Youngstown, governor of Illinois, on
and on are just small examples of the massive corruption that goes on within our precious democratic system. We need to step forward and say
"NO MORE". Let us put the crooks in jail and
send a warning to would be weak-minded leaders
that a new day has come and you can no longer
taint our political system. Our democracy depends
on it and the future of our children and grandchildren depend on us to be vigilant. YES WE CAN!
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Black Owned Auto Dealers In Dire Straits
Fontana Nissan 'Holding
Its Own, SB Freeway
Lincoln-Mercury.Runs Out
Of Gas

While Fontana Nissan is said
to· be "holding its own" for
Chuck Mc Vay the San Diego
resident and owner of Freeway
Lincoln-Mercury the pump is
out of gas. In August the San
Bernardino dealership on the
The Black Voice News
local auto scene since the 90' s
INLAND EMPIRE
ceased operations and transferred its inventory to nearby
By Chris Levister
Fairview Ford joining a growing
list of local auto dealerships to
In 2005 Fontana Nissan celeclose this year or to undergo a
bntted a couple of firsts; the $7,S
major financial transition, in a
million facility became the first
dire climate.
auto dealership in the Fontana
Republican opposition killed a
Auto Mall; it's owner, Marc
$14-billion auto industry bailout
Williams became the first
plan in the Senate last week, putAfrican-American Nissan dealting the future of U.S. automakership in the company's
ers at the door of bankruptcy.
Southwest
Region ,
which
Even with emergency governencompasses· Arizona , the Las
ment help the future of ethnic
Vegas/Henderson area and from
minority owned auto dealer is
Bakersfield south.
·
unclear.
Now with the future of the Big
To stay afloat minority dealers
Three hanging in the balance, .
need $500 million in emergency
thirty-eight years of developing
loans and small business (SBA)
minority auto dealer franchises
See DEALERS, Page A-4
have come to a sudden halt.

Black owned Fontana Nissan is weathering the economic storm as years of developing minority auto dealer franchises comes to a halt.

"Struggle Is Not Always ABad Thing"

Church Deacon Richard H. Adam ' take on economic uncertainty:
"We're stripped down. We're worried. We're fearful. But you know all
is not lost. The light of faith will shine in the darkness and this too
!hall pass."

I

AME Church Leader
On Keeping The Faith
In Hard Times
The Black Voice News
INLAND EMPIRE

control of bladder and bowel
functions . For the soft spoken
Williams life is not a pretty picture.
But when one complains
• about holidays in hard times his
face lights up. He points to a
well tom magnet on his refrigerator that reads "Every adversity,
every failure , every heartache
carries with it the seed of an
equal or greater benefit." Some
measure. of i trength from best
selling
American
author
Napolean Hill; 'Think and Grow
Rich'.
"When you 're confronted

Los Angeles 5th District AME presiding elder Norman D. Copeland, Sr. is
not .s urprised that people are flocking
to houses of worship for solace and
solitude. People are struggling with
the loss of jobs and homes... "But to
struggle Is not always bad. In hard
times like these it is good to remember
that there have always been hard times
like thes11."

possessions, in the midst of the
worst recession in modem times
is putting incredible pressure on
families , says Copeland.
" Children, husband
and
wive , there's more arguing,
more disciplinary problems,
more domestic and substance
abuse , more frustration and more
in ecurity. People are worried
that the bottom is falling out of
the system. People are feeling a
whole range of emotions - fear,

uncertainty, anger, sadness,
guilt."
Its not surprising says
Copeland, that people are flocking to religious sanctuaries for
solace and solitude, someone to
listen.
"When you stop to think about
it, there aren't many places we
can look to for affirmation and
wholeness? Most of us can 't
afford to sit in front of a psycholSee STRUGGLE, Page A-4

Caroline Kennedy Seeks Clinton
Senate Seat
The Black Voice News
NEW YORK

By BVN Staff

By Chris Levister
This
month
Malcolm
Williams turns 3 1. That's
remarkable since doctors predicted that he'd never make it
past 16. Williams suffers from
multiple sclerosis, like -the sagging economy, the conditi_on gets
worse over time . These days ,
Williams is in rough shape. He
uses a wheelchair to get around,
he's losing his sight; he's lost

with a cns1s , you ' re sort of
forced to face your own reality.
You have to ask yourself - what
would Jesus do in times of
uncertainty? Howard Ward
Beecher said "Troubles are often
the tools by which God fashions
us for better things," explains
William .
It's the kind of firm ·but comforting, counsel congregants at
southern California's African
Methodist Episcopal 'AME
churches can expect to hear,from
fifth-district presiding elder,
Rev. Norman D. Copeland, Sr.
The loss of jobs; homes, and

Caroline Kennedy reportedly
will ask New York Gov. David
Paterson to appoint her to the
Senate seat being . vacated by
Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton.
The ew York Times reported
on its Web site that Kennedy has
been calling New York political
figures to gauge their receptiveness to her being named to the
s_e at.

The Times
said
"The
deci s ion
came after a
series
of
deeply personal
and
Caroline Keanedy political conversations, in
which Ms. Kennedy, who
friends describe as 'unflashy but
determined'; wrestled with
whether to give up what has
been a lifetime of avoiding the
spotlight."

BarBara L. Chavez, newly elected member of the Fontana
Unified School District, proudly took her oath of office during the December 10, 2008 Board meeting. Well wishers were
eager to be present to show their support at this momentous
event in BarBara's life and express their congratulations
BarBara took her seat immediately after the swearing in and
carried out her duties as the newest member of the Board.

See KENNEDY, Page A-4

Black Voice News Announces New Online Initiative
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By BVN Staff
The Black Voice News is
embarking on ll new initiative to
expand and ·enhance its online
news operations beginning with
a redesign of its long-standing
web
. site
www.blackvoicenews.com.
Upcoming changes to the
web site will include daily
updates with original content
provided by Black Voice News
staff, including articles, videos ,
biogs -and podcasts.
The newspaper has tapped
Co!ey A . Washington, a former
online news producer and
reporter, who will spearhead the
Black Voice News' online initiative as Project Director.
Washington spent four years as
an online news producer with
the San Bernardino Sun
Newspaper and Inland Valley
Daily Bulletin. Washington was
also a reporter for The Press-

I
~

I

Corey Washington

Enterpri se 's subsidiary, Th~
Business Press and The
Redlands Daily Facts.
"The Black Voice News has
established itself as a staple for
African-American news in the
Inland Empire and this is a
thrilling time as the newspaper
transitions itself from being a
weekly newspaper to a ltader
here in daily news through the
web ," Washington said.

The Black Voice News
launched its redesigned web site
last month and intends to, capitalize on its flexibility in providing news of various formats
on demand.
"The largest step taken so far
is not in the re-launch of the
we b site, but in the resounding
desire and comm itment the
Black Voice News has made on
all levels·that will be the driving
force in its success online," he
added.
"I encourage the newspaper's
dedicated readers to watch The
Black Voice News grow and set
a new standard for Black newspapers."
As Project Director for
Brown
Publis~ing 's
BPC
MediaWorks , Washington is
also responsible for the
California Black Media New
Media Initiative and the development of The Black Voice
Foundation , f:Iighsight Studio,
ie faith , and BPC MediaWorks
websites.
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through the collaborative efforts which is increasingly more
of the communities of Riverside, diverse.
the police department and the
The budget cns1s thn,atens
Continued from Froht Page
city.
Over
$22
million
ha~
been
staffing
levels particularly at the
those who do than themselves ..
spent
on
reforms
recommended
supervisory
level , which mirrors
But for over a year, these indiby
the
members
of
the
Mayor's
similar
problems
in the years
viduals spoke with their feet with
each step taken, with each word Use of Force Panel and mandat- before the Miller shooting. The
spoken from their hearts. Their ed through a stipulated judgment current city government seems
stories often fade in statements with the State of. California. In as disinterested in the departmade by political leaders about 2000, the Community Police ment's struggles as they are in its
events that touched the lives of Review Commission was born, a accomplishments including the
many people on anniversaries product of the community which creation and implementation of
crisis mental health interv~ntion
such as this one. Often these peo- demanded it.
"We don't ever want to go training .
ple fad~ away in the shadows,
The police commission is
returning to their lives forever backwards," is a statement that's
changed just as much as the been said often, from community under attack by political forces
world changed around them members and police officers · who didn't listen to the message
alike who lived through the peri- that voters sent in 2004 when
because they marched.
But these are the people that od preceding the death of Miller. they placed the Community
But the city of Riverside current- Police Review ,Commission in
the world requires.
Without each individual per- ly lacks the leadership at its the city's charter. These voters
son, no injustice can ever be . highest level that is required to placed it there to keep it from the
undone, no tragedy can ever be keep the department moving on type of harm it's currently facing
rewritten into something positive the path it must take and in fact, now by those they elected into
and no change can ever take root appears intent on ' taking steps office.
That's why it's critical to keep
and grow. The past can't . be backward.
The average officer today i's marching, if not with our feet
undone but the future can always
24 years 019 and less experi- then with our hearts. Every indibe written.
So where is Riverside 10 years enced than two of the officers vidual matters in this struggle
after the death of Miller? who shot Miller. The police and every voice is needed.
More Tyisha Miller Coverage
Tremendous changes have been department is still about 70%
PageB-1
made in the police department White and 91 % male in a city
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DEALERS
Continued from Page A-3

loan guarantees. That's the
warning from Damon Lester,
president of the National
Association
of
Minority
Automobile Dealers (NAMAD)
during a December 5 hearing
before the House Financial
Services Committee.
"Minority owned dealers):lips
are in dire straits. Today, ethnic
minority and small dealers
throughout the U .S. are suffering
at an alarming rate. Many are
running out of cash, and will
close their doors if immediate
access to capital is not provided ." Lester told committee
members minority dealers
should be included in the discussions with automobile manufacturers, because a healthy dealer
leads to a healthy automobile
industry and a healthy economy."
Lester says minority and
small dealers are being rejected

STRUGGLE
Continued from Page A-3

1

ogist at $65 an hour. So in ti~es
of adversity and prosperity we
tum to the place our mothers and
fathers turned to: The Church.
It's a natural response: "When
I'm hungry I look for a restaurant. When I need cash I look for
an ATM machine. When I'.m
feeling drained and emotionally
spent I simply look toward the
· church."
Copeland believes among the
hymnals, stained glass, chalices,
and other Eucharistic elements
lies a sense of hope and affirmation "Where we hear stories
about how others have overcome
hard times. He says when people
lament about economic hardship
he reminds them of his father's
take on prosperi~y: "Too much
sunshine makes a desert. All
prosperity makes a fool."
Copeland, 65 puts the current
financial crisis into perspective
recalling early times of struggle
like the Civil War, Great
Depression, the civil rights
struggles of the 60s, savings and
loan crisis. of the late 1980s,
which led to recession and the

KENNEDY
Continued from Page A-3

Kennedy, 51, a Manhattan resident, plans to ask Paterson for
appointment to the Clinton seat.
She reportedly met with the
Gov, but did not ask for the job.
Kennedy, an early supporter
of
President-elect
Barack
Obama, took on a much more
high profile role during the pres-

for even high interest loans. made great strides since Edward
Tcxlay, there are 2,100 such fran- Davis opened Davis Motor
chises, representing five percent Sales, a downtown Detroit usedcar lot, in 1938.
of dealers in the U.S .
Ed Davis fought to realize his
According
to
African
Americans on Wheels, Inc. pres- dream of owning a dealership at
ident/CEO Randi Payton so far a time when African-Americans
about 600 dealerships and were shut out of management in
30,000 jobs have been lost due the industry, said Payton.
to the credit crunch. About 150
"In his first sales position, he
of them were owned by ethnic wasn't even allowed on the
minorities. Since banks will not showroom floor and was forced
lend to these dealers, NAMD to meet prospective customers in
has asked the Federal govem- a converted second floor supply
ment to prnvide low interest room, but that didn't stop him
from succeeding. He looked at
loans to dealers.
Small and ethnic minority something others thought was
dealerships on average employ impossible, and made it hapover 53 workers and generate pen."
over $33 million gross annual
Undaunted by the_ racist act,
Davis Went on to sell more cars
sales, says Payton.
"Every dealer that goes out of than any of the dealerships sales
business also impacts surround~ force.
ing communities," says Payton.
In November 1963, Davis
The loss of jobs, marketing and continued to make history when
advertising in l~al media, char- he opened a Chrysler showroom
itable contributions to nonprofits in Detroit, becoming the first
and a host of other benefits will Black in the country with a Big
leave a considerable void.
Three franchise.
·
The U.S. auto industry has
dot-com bubble in 2001.
"The current economic crisis
is a cycle that demands we take
stock in what others have overcome. "In hard times like these it
-is good to remember that there
have always been hard times like
these."
Pointing to Saint Paul AME
Church in San Bernardino
Copeland says more churches
are stepping to the plate with
help for those in peril. St. Paul
offers emotional counseling and ·
a wide range of resources for
people suffering foreclosure and
mortgage debt pain, the result of
the housing crisis. At Greater
Harvest AME in Victorville the
faithful purchase food in bulk
and donate care baskets to hungry families and the homeless:
"Sometimes even the smallest
churches become engines of
hope. They are often that little
voice at the end of the day that
says I'll try again tomorrow."
He says in houses of worship
people 'draw from the heart of
suffering itself the means of
inspiration and survival. "We
refocus our values and.discorer
struggle is not always bad.
If we did not sometimes experience adversity, prosperity

would not be so sweet."
To lighten fretful hearts ,
Copeland counsels his flock to
pray, to put their trust in God . "I ·
do not promise them that prayer
guarantees solutions . It only
grounds us in our faith in God,
which is our defense for whatever happens - in times of financial ruin or in times of great
prosperity."
"Ultimately, ·our hope rests
with God." But . he adds ,
"Economic problems are moral
problems and how we respond
speaks about our relationship
with God and to the world."
Copeland reminds congregations "We have a responsibility
to care first for those Jesus
called the ' least of these' in society: the poor, homeless, sick,
children and the elderly."
"We have to find ways of
rediscovering our collective
humanity - what it ~eans to celebrate the season of light; to find
ways of being generous, and
ioving. We're stripped down, ·
fearful and worried but all is not
lost. Adversi_ty can give us the
strength to struggle against overwhelming odds. Ultimately the
light will shine in the darkness."

idential campaign.
Ms.
Kennedy along with her uncle
veteran
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy was
highly visible during many of
Obama's rallies and fund-raisers.
If appointed by Paterson,
Kennedy, the daughter of
President John F. Kennedy,
would hold the seat once occupied by her late uncle Robert F.

Kennedy.
A Clinton spokesman said ,
"This is entirely Governor
Paterson's decision, Senator
Clinton completely respects the
privacy of this process and will
have no comment."
Clinton is Obama's Cabinet
choice for secretary of state.
Kennedy's appointment '1,'.ould
be predicated in Sen. Clinton's
Senate confirmation.

97
a
month
for
12
months*

Pay less. Get more.
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Order the Charter Bundler:
Cable TV • High-Speed Internet • Phone

Watch more. ·
• Connect every TV and watch all your favorite
channels! Great movies, sports and entertainment.
• No expensive equipment to buy or dish to Install
on your home.
• Local channels Included at no addltlonal cost!
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Surf faster.
• Download, surf and shop at blazlr,g-fast speeds up
to SMbps.

• Bullt-ln firewall, spam and virus protection.
• Get 10 ~mail addresses per account-enough for
the whole family.

Talk tons.
• Keep your phone number when switching, and use
your existing phones and Jacks.
·
• Save more than 35% on your phone bill' with
Unlimited Local and Long Distance Calllng standardlncludlng the U.S., Canada and Puerto Rico.
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Brings your home to life.™
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866-960-1794
or click: charter.com·

SUBSCRIBE & ADVERTISE
'
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· 951.682.6070
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C2008 Charter Communications. ' Offer valid until 12131/08. Offer valid lo new residential cuslomera only. To be considered a new customer, customer must not
have s~bscnbed to Charter Cable TV®, Charter High-Speed® Internet 5Mbps and Charter Telephone® within the previous 30 days and have no outstanding
obhgallon lo Charter. Customers must subsclibe to and maintain all services for the promotional period to receive promotional price. Standard rates apply after
promotional penod ends. Installation and equipment charges may apply. Taxes, fees and surcharges are extra. A cable modem, set-top box and network card
may be required at installation., Programming line-up may vary. Charter reserves the right to determine the level of service to which this offer applies. Internet
access speeds may vary. Charter _does _no_t guarantee data will be s9Cl\re. Unlimited long distance callng includes U.S., Canada, and Puerto Rico. tSavings
compared lo AT&T, Qweot and Venzon o,m1lar phone offenngs n Charter markets based on provider Web sites 7115106. Charter reserves the right 10 review and
termmata service fO< non-resld8(lllal use or abuse of service. Activation requires a valid service address and may be subject to credit approval. prepayment er
require a m~jor credit card, All services provided ere subject to the subscriber agreement and applicable tariff v.tlich are subject to change. Visit charter.com/30day
for full details on JO.Day Money.Sack Guarantee. Services not a~ailable in all eteas. Other restrictions may apply. Call fer full delalls.
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Obama-An Ancient African Example

:,

Potluck Fear...Watch
. , Those Calories

Black American students, an in-depth study of
Barack Obama--about who he is, what he does,
and how he does it--will give you Critical
Thinking insights into the "9 Ps" of Ancient
African Tradition. First, in Preparing to prepare
for success your ancestors said that everyone is
born ignorant and confused and that before you
can do anything great in the outside world you
must gel your inner world in order by undergoing

Dear Dr. Levister: After being overweight for
most of my life,I gave my body amakeover. I lost 73
pounds. I'm exercising and eating healthy. There's
one problem - the holidays give me fits of stress and
anxiety. My biggest fear is coping with 'potluck"
mania'? Debbie...
Dear Debbie: The holidays are a time of good
food and good cheer. It's a time when we celebrate
with family.friends and co-workers. It's also time for
the traditional holiday potluck. What may seem like
an innocent, inexpensive way lo throw an office
party,share recipes, toast the New Year and indulge a
sweet tooth can actually be a minefield of fat rich
casseroles, fried foods, store bought cookies, breads
and unhealthy sugary beverages and treats.
Not to worry! Using some old fashioned common
sense and planning ahead can keep the holiday
weight Grinch at bay. Here are some tips:
Make a list of activities that allow you to relax
and enjoy the season. Distract yourself from excessive eating or the feeling of fullness after a big meal,
e.g. go for a walk, take a bath, read, treat yourself to
a day spa, volunteer at a shelter or take a long scenic
drive.
Don't count calories or weigh yourself during the
holidays. Give yourself some 'play' room to enjoy
the moment - after all you've worked hard to get and
stay healthy.
If you SlaJ1 to panic because you feel you've
eaten too much. its okay - just back off\be next day.
Eat small meals e1ery three or four hours during the
day. Carry cereal bars or other low calorie snacks to
power you through holiday shoppibg. Make time to
exercise at least 4 times a week. Drink plenty of liquids. Limit alcohol and coffee intake. Get plenty of
sleep. Those lush sounding creations from Starbucks
and the neighbolhood sportS bar can pack upwards of
400 to 500 calories per drink. If you indulge - do it
in moderation.
At the office holiday party or other seasonal out•
ings don't fill your plate with fried foods and sugary
treats, nibble on vegetables and fruits. FiU up on bite
sired foods, low fat dips, natural juices and whole
wheat pasta.
Set boundaries for yourself. Don't be afraid to
say no thanks. With the economy in a nose dive,
many people have lost their homes and or jobs and
are feeling depressed, angry and anxious. Steer clear
of negative discussions and binge shopping. Avoid
family or co-worker feuds and confrontations. Keep
conversations light and positive. When the food and
alcohol flows so do the tempers and hurt feelings.
Wear festive colors, a holiday pin or sweater. Select
flattering outfits that flaunt your new figure. Don't
become a victim of weight watcher anxiety. Go ahead
strut your stuff. You deserve it!

the triad of a mystical death, regeneration, and
rebirth. As a boy Obama was so confused about ·
"'ho he was (e.g. whether Black.or White) that, as
an escape, he go1 into drugs and drifted. However,
he regrouped in college by becoming a recluse (no
partying or dating). Second,Ancient Africans said
each of us is born with a Purpose i11 lift that one
cultivates or that one later rediscovers by means
of the triad. Ones purpose is always about
Ma'at-discovering what Love is and then
spreading it. While a recluse in college, Obama
fanned into a flame the spark of his faint Purpose.
Third is recognizing all different Planes of
Eristence-i.e. the Spiritual, the Subjective, and
the Objective realms-and understanding their
importance. To these ends Obama studied masterpiece world philosophies, sermons, and practices
to develop his Right Brain (e.g. for assessing the
simation) and Left Brain (e.g. analyzing informa-

'

lion, for putting essentials in order, and prioritizing them) so that both the Left and Right Brain
could figure out harmonious decisions and solutions. Reading taught him to think critically,
rationally, and in principles (i.e. looking for the
"seed" from which things arise)-each of which
are required for the wearing of different "hats"
now and in the future. He knew there would be no
time to go back and learn fundamentals.
Fourth is Planning for ones Purpose, starting
with people relationships. Obama's cross-cultural
understanding--from being reared by White reJa,
tives; living in different parts of the world; and
visiting relatives in Africa--helped him to rise
above racism; to see lhe Ancient African concept
of Wholism (all God's creatures are related and
deserve to be respected for their dignity); and to
determine the top needs of the most needy people.
Fifth, Preparation for ones Purpose inside

I

Wholism is·automatically a "Win-Win" approach
to life (i.e. helping others while improving oneself
mentally, spiritually, physically, educationally,
and financially). By paying great attention to the
details of his Purpose; by figuring out how to get
around obstacles; and generating progress without
money, he stepped into th~ minds of the poor so as
to get the best out of them. Sixth is Practice to
help fashion a better world. In proceeding to make
poor people healthy and self-sufficient he did the
extremely difficult task of getting "in the trenches" to organi~ them. From knowing that greed
and fear rule Wall Street and poverty and hardships rule the lives of the poor, he practiced negotiations with Wall Street peers and opponents to
bring people together under the African Tradition
baoner of: "we are all connected and need each
other to go make good progress:•
Seventh. Performance is displaying ones tal-

ents. But to keep from being undermined, Obama
learned to play hardball on the job. Despite this
being foreign to his "togetherness" orientation to
life, he learned to do it civilly wh!n "bad stuff"
suddenly popped up. To assist performance, be
used the internet creatively to acquire little things
and to stay in communication with aUthe people.
Eighth is Platform work-the . "stretching" to
reach ones potential to achieve ones Purpose on
the proper and biggest stage available. Obama•~
stage is as that of a world leader whereby he can
help the most people by giving them hope and
outlining the work to make things better as a unified team. Ninth, Post-action judgments are
reflections designed to avoid past mistakes and to
ensure that excellence is routine.
website: wwwjablifeskills.com
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D.

'

Teaching Valuable Lessons During the Holidays

Richard 0.

JONES
The holiday season is always a prosper. ous time for certain businesses regardless
of the high unemployment rate and hard
times for the nation . The businesses that
thrive during the end of every year are the
ones that specialize in the aftermath of
criminal activity such as funeral homes,
bail bondsmen, and criminal defense attor-

Juanita

BARNES
John Piper wrote a/iow "Feeling Our
Need For A Savior" The first reason: is
that the more keenly we feel our need for a
Savior, the more precious will be the coming of the Savior. The second reason; for
remembering our great need for a Savior is
that the word of God Commands us to.
Ephesians 2:1-10 describes how God saved
us by Grace rhroughfaith when tlrere was a
time bomb of sin ticking in our soul Verse

ncys. Even the jails and prisons are assured raise their families with no other informajob security during the holidays because of tion about Christmas other than Christmas
the fresh parade of convicts marching means toys and exchanging gifts. When
shackled and single file through their corri- tough times strike these people are the most
do~.
depressed because they feel that their worth
The high rate of criminal activity during is in what they receive.
the holidays is a result of too many people
For this reason mental health professionbelieving that love must be demonstrated . als also see an increase in their business to.
through the giving of expensive material
help holiday burden . carriers overcome
things. City and county jails see many first
loneliness, depression and suicidal tendentime female arrestees that prostituted them- cies. Also many people, especially parents,
selves for the sake of fulfilling their chil- husbands and/or boyfriends, feel that unless
dren's Christmas list. The courts see a heav- they can give a certain amount they are a
ier load of fust time male robbezy suspects failure.
that wanted their family to have a Merry
Although the economy is going through
Chri tmas. •
·
rough times with no end in sight that's no
Unfortunately, too many Americans reason not to enjoy a wonderful holiday

season. Most of us grew up receiving material gifts as expressions of love. As adults
many tend to think that the lack of a gift is
the lack of love.
Unfortunately these are the same values
many passed on the to generation that followed and that generation did likewise.
Society at ,large is a victim of mass commercialism, which is at its height during the
holidays.
This is the season to begin to give love,
charity, and kindness without expecting a
material reward in return. Give the gift of
your time with someone whether is it a
stranger, friend, relative or neighbor. Rake
and mow a yard or clean a garage for no
charge as a show of ~oliday spirit. Take

your children to a mission, shelter, or charitable organization to volunteer in some
capacity such as serving food or reading
magazines to the illiterate. . Make bag
lunches and pass them out to seemingly
hungry or homeless people in deprived
areas. If you a can afford it, put a few dollars in each bag. Sing or entertai~ at a convalescent home or hospital. There are hundreds of creative activities that you can partake that would take you and/or your children through the holidays without spending
a lot or expecting a lot but still have a wonderful time.

l I commands, "Therefore remember!"
Remember what? Verse 12 tells us :
Remember that you were at that time separated from Christ, alienated from common
wealth of Israel, and strangers to the
covenants of promise, having 1)0 hope and
without God in the world. "Bur the key
word practically speaking, is "Remember.

ing us our legs so that we may run for the
master.

cards. Although Americans brought the
love of hearts from England and Europe,
the roots of the design goes back 20,000
years. A heart was found on a painting of a
mamm!)th in caves of Cro-Magaon man,
and nearly every ancient religion and culture has embraced the shape. During the
middle ages, people believed the heart was
the organ that controlled emotion. Today
people describe feelings in terms of hearts:
"broken heart, "heart - throb;' my heart
stopped," "know in my heart," "hean
breaker," "heart to-heart," "key to my
heart," "cross my heart," "gave away my
heart." etc. I Want To Wish You A Merry
Christmas From The Bonom Of My Hean.

HELLO MORENO VALLEY
Where Dreams Soar
Moreno Valley, long time resident Mrs.
Mamie Ruth Masters was called hotne
November 24, 2008. I always called her
Ruth. She was a wonderful wife, mother,
grandmother and good friend. She loved
her family and helping people and will be
greatly missed. To the fami ly hold on to
your faith and Billy I'm praying for you a
speedy recovery.

We also had a hornegoing service and a
great celebration for my mentor and
teacher• of our Mothers Ministry Ms.
Victoria Johnson. Ms. Vicky, as I called
her, can1e in thirteen months ago and started teaching a group of seasoned women.
You would have thought that we were in
our fifties but we were in the age group of
sixties to eighties. This powerful woman of
God empowered us and we learned so
much from her. But most of all, we knew
that she loved us so much and always wanted the best for us. We are staying focused
that we may carry on what she has taught
us. God took Ms. Vicky through so much to
come quickly and teach us what to do in the
.kingdom. We will miss her but we will see
her in the morning.To Ms. Vicky thank you
for your beautiful smile, your love, for
feeding us, then burping us, and then giv-

For those of you that have not been out
on the 60 freeway we have some new
things going on. At Nason Street we have
some exciting stores: Super Target, Kohls,
OfficeMax, Best Buy, Jack in the Box,
Chili 's, PFF Bank & Trust See's Candies,
Visterra Credit Union, Super Wali:,,tart and
many more. Go out and shop and save.
While reading The Carolinian, a Black
newspaper in Nonh Carolina, in my father
in-laws barbershop, I read this: "LOVE IS
WHERE THE HEART IS." The human
heart beats more than 100,000 times a day
- except on Valentine's Day, when it skips
a beat when hit by Cupid's arrow. The heart
- universal symbol of love - is the most
popular icon on Hallmark Valentine's

Email: richa;dojonesl @verfzan.ne/

Be Blessed
JB
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UCR California Museum of Photography - Digital Studio

Just in time for the
Holidays!

Our Digital Camp. is Movtng to a

New Day!
Satu.rdays

You can get a quart.e r page ad

Call 951.827-4796

Contact
The Black Voice News
for details
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To ENROLL or for more info.
Black Voice News was established in 1972 to communicateinformation to all membersof theInland Empire.
As amember of The Black Press it believes that America can best.lead theworld away from racial andnational
antagonismswhenrt accordsto evf'l'j person, regardless of race, color or creed, ful human anq,legal rights.
UCR/California Museum of Photography aimstoprovideacultural presence, educational resource, community
center and intellectual meeting ground for the Riversidecommunity. TheUCR ARTSbloc~ EducationDepartment works
with local and regional artsorgan~ations, businesses, and teachers to develop engagingmedia-based programs, lect11es,
and fami~-friend~ events that serveas lifelong learning opportunrties for all ages. W~hin the Digital Studio, visning
artists, educatorsand the general publicare ableto work with leading-edge computer technology through on-going
access and professional training on aregular basis.

UCR ARTSblock
California Museum of Photography SweeneyArt Gallery Culver Center.for theArts
3800 Main Street R~erside CA92501 951827-4796 www.artsblock.ucr.edu digitalstudioinfo@ucr.edu
Open to Participants 16-24 Yrs.
Limited to 20 slfldent~

---1.682.6070
ADVER.TISING@BLACKVOICENEWS.COJ\.
*(for churches & non-profits)
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SBCCD Board Of Trustees Elect Officers
· The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

San Bernardino Community
College District Trustees elected
officers at their annual organizational meeting last night. James
S. Ramos was elected President,
Carleton Lockwood, Jr. will
serve as Vice President and Dr.
Donald L. Singer· will serve as
Clerk.
"Community colleges are an
important link in our educational
systems within the state," Ramos
said upon his election . "Our
trustees are equally committed to
continually improving our standards and providing a quality
educational experience for our
students. I am blessed to be
teamed up with such outstanding
'leaders in education who serve
on the Board of Trustees."
R amos,
the
first
Native
American ever elected to the
board, also serves as chairman of

Congressman Joe Baca swears In Jess Vizcaino, Jr., John Futch and
John Longville.

the San Manuel Band of Mission
Indians having been elected by
tribal members in March 2008.
Since his _election to tribal
office, Ramos has actively pursued building partnerships with
local governments and commu-

nity organizations to advance
goals that enhance communities
in the San Bernardino region.
His deep commitment to education and its role in improving
communities drives Ramos to
pursue the outreach to communi-

from the surrounding school districts. Each year, some 2:000
children participate in the conference.
The remaining board members are John Futch, John
Longville, Dr. Charles S. Terrell,
Jr., Jess Vizcaino, Jr. and student
trustees Javier Alcarez from San
Bernardino Valley College and ·
Stefan Calvey from Crafton
Hills College.
The
San
Bernardino
Community College District
- encompasses San· Bernardino
Valley College, Crafton Hills
College in Yucaipa, KVCRJames Ramos receives a standing ovation as he is elected President of
FM/TV and the Division of
tt,e SBC CD Board of Trustees.
··
·
Corporate
and
Economic
Development.
ties beyond the San Manuel tion about local Indian tribes to
reservation. He is one of the fourth grade school children
founders of the California Indian
Awareness Conference held
annually at Cal State University, .
San Bernardino since f 999 providing information and instruc-

Go Painlessly™

Mary AnnW.

Carl Dameron Named To American Lung Association Council
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO .

Carl Dameron, founder and
creative director of· Dameron
Communications, has been
named a member of the
Leadership Council for the
American Lung Association of
California.
This is Dameron 's second
time serving this organization.
He previously served on .a governing board from 1997 through
2000.
"I am pleased to serve my
community
through
the
American Lung Association,"

Carl Dameron

Dameron said. "I am particularly interested in helping asthma

sufferers find the help they need
to breathe easier."
·
Through work with clients
such as San Bernardino
Tobacco Use Reduction Now,
In The Zone Tobacco Free
Project,
African-American
Health
Institute
of
San
Bernardino County, La Salle
Medical Associates and even
California Portland Cement
Company, Dameron has gained
a thorough understanding of
how to preserve, promote and
improve respiratory health. As a
volunteer, he will use this
expertise to help the American
Lung Association of California

reach its goal.
"Carl Dameron is committed
to making the Inland Empire a
healthier place, and we appreciate his willingness to work with
the American Lung Association ,
of California in our efforts,"
said Area Director Terry
Roberts. "His knowledge of the
issues affecting respiratory
health in our two-county area,
and_ of how to promote good
causes, will go a long ways in
reducing lung disease here ."
Dameron was also recently
named President of the In1and
Empi"re African American
Chamber of Commerce.

TomW.

Ounce for Ounce - Compare and Save!

The top-quality & top-value pain creme

•

•

A Free Service LeVias and Associates
300 Law Firms working together we will refer you to attomey's that
specialize In your legal needs
Criminal Cases
Workers Compensation
Auto Accidents
Medical Malpractice .
Slip & falls
Family Law
Probate

(800) 500- 7047

Community Action Academy Announces 2009.Course Schedule
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDIN,P
I

Community
Action
Partnership of Riverside County
(CAP Riverside) has announced
the , 2009
schedule
of
Community Action Academy
courses. The Academy courses
are designed to give representa. tives of community and faithbased organizations, and community members-at-large, the
chance to learn basic capacity
building and grant development
skills. Registration is now open
for all courses.
There are eight 7-hour capacity building courses being offered
at a cosJ of $75 each and fourteen 4-hour courses offered at a
cost of $45. Tuition stipends are
available. Participants receive a
manual and a CD of forms.

Similar
programs
offered
through colleges and foundations can cost several hundreds
of dollars, but CAP Riverside
will be providing these important community development
skills at a reduced rate. The
courses are being offered in both
west and east Riverside County.
The first scheduled course is
Introduction ·
to
Fund
Development (7 ' hours) on
Thursday, January 8 in Riverside
at the CAP Riverside · office.
Future course topics include
Leadership Development/Board
Development
(4
hours) ,
Leadership
Development/Strategic Planning
(7
hours),
Program
Development/Program Design &
Budget Development (7 hours),
Organizational
Development/Marketing ,

Outreach & Web Design (4
hours) ,
Com.m unity ·
Engagement/Volunteer
Programs (4 hours) , Community
Engagement/Using Data to Tell
Your
Story
(4
hours),
Organizational
Development/Fiscal Controls':
Monitoring, Maintenance and
Reporting (4 hours) , Fund
Development/Creating Financial
Sustainability for Your Agency
.(4 hours) and
Program
Development/Program
Monoriting, Evaluation and
Reporting (4 hours).
Participants ·must register in
advance, as space is limited. For
more information and a list of all
courses, contact Lilly Cardoza at
(951) 955-4900, or email her at
lcardoza@capriverside.org or
visit the CAP Riverside website,
www.capriverside.or_g

Let's Write Out Loud Program & "Speak 09" Poetry Slam
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

The ~an Bernardino City
Unified School District is supporting the B.S.U. Department
at San Gorgonio High School in
San Bernardino, CA with The
Let's Write Out Program and
culminating Poetry Slam called
"Speak 09".
The B .S ,U, Department at San
Gorgonio High School encourages
and
inspires
Black
American youth to get involved
with social circumstances that
directly and indirectly affect
their rights to receive equal
opportunities in education. The
club was established to encourage minority students to strive
for greatness and live above the
stereotype. Students that are
involved in this club must maintain at least a 2.5 G.P.A in order
to participate in any performances.
Homestreet Publishing is
proud to work with the B.S.U.
Department through The Let's
Write Out Program, which is a

program geared to help kids fall
· in love with words again.
The Let's Write Out, Loud
Program is a workshop designed
· to provide students opportunities
to:
Discover different styles of
poetry; Become proficient at
identifying figurative language;
and Create and share their own
poetry.
This program· aids with the
implementation of the federal
government's No Child Left
Behind Act by focusing on The
California
State
Content
Standards in English and
Language Arts .
At the end of the Let's Write
Out Loud eight-session course,
students will:
· Gain insight into the poetic process
· Expand their vocabulary
· Increase' their oral llUlguage
development
· Enhance their writing skills
to find their own voices
· Get their works published
in- a poetry booklet
· Be encouraged to start

their own writing groups
Each student that participates
in the writing workshops will
have a chance to sign up and
compete in the "Speak 09"
Poetry Slam on Friday, January
16,
2009 at 6 pm at San
Gorgonio High Sctiool, 2299 E.
Pacific Street, San Bernardino,
CA (909) 388-6524.
• "Speak 09" will also feature
special guest recording artist
Propaganda and HBO Def Poet
BessKepp. The following cash
prizes will be awarded to the
first, sec~nd and third place winners.
$300.00 will be given to the
first. place winner $200.00 to
the second place
winner
$100.00 to the third place winner
The workshops and poetry
slam will be facilitated and hosted by the creative director of
Homestreet Publishing, Mo
Poetic . For more further information on ;J'he "Let's Write Out
Loud Program , log on to
www.homestr.com.

.Thanks for using a
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Apostle Dr. Frederick K.C. Price Passes the B~ton to IJis Heir of the Pulpit
The Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

Founder and Pastor Dr.
Frederick K.C Price of
Crenshaw Christian Center
(CCC) passed the baton to his
son, Pastor Frederick Price Jr.,
during the church's 35th
anniversary celebration on
recently. Pastor Frederick
Price, Jr. will be installed as
pastor of the 22,000 member
mega-church on
Sunday,
March 15, 2009, the pastor's
30th birthday.
"Fred will start his public
ministry at the same age Jesus
did. That is prophetic," said the
elder Dr. Price who will be 77
next year. "I will still be
around as your Apostle and
working with the board of
directors, but it's time for
Pastor Price, Jr. to get into the

Pastor Dr. Frederick K.C. Price

Pastor Frederick Price, Jr.

dr.iver's seat. I will still mentor
him."
Although both men were
humorous
during
the
announcement (a family trait of
infusing jest into the service),
(
the gravity of the moment was
overwhelming as the young

Pastor Price, Jr. took in the
view of the ))early 5,000 guests
and members in the congregation who would become his
flock. Many of whom knew
him as a child.
" Becoming
Pastor
of
Crenshaw Christian Center is

an honor of high esteem," said
Pastor Price, Jr. "To follow in
the footsteps of my father, the
Apostle of Faith, is a privilege
and a challenge I look forward
to ta.king on," he added w an
enthusiastic and welcoming
congregation.
Pastor Frederick Price.Jr. was
ordained on February 9, 2003.
In tune with his generation, he
created a special Sunday service called Hip Hop Church to ·
attract younger church-goers.
Believed to be the first church
to fuse hip hop with Faith, the
service is now called The
BluePrint, but the young Pastor
Price, Jr. would regularly minister on Sundays when the
elder Dr. Price was away on
speaking trips .
A trailblazer in his own right,
Dr. Frederick K.C Price has
been called the Godfather of

Faith, an Icon of Faith and now he expanded his ministry by
he will be formerly recognized opening CCC East in the city
as an Apostle of Faith after of Manhattan, New York.
Dr. Prjce is the first Africanbeing affirmed in the office
ear!ier
this
year. American min ister to have an
The fiery minister began his evangelical broadcast on teleministry in a small church in vision, which reaches over 15
Los Angeles with only 12 million households each week,
members. · As a result to being He is also known for his candid
influenced by Kenneth Hagan teachings such as his controand Katherine Kuhlman, Dr. versial "Race, Religion and
·Price was filled with the Holy Racism" series which took him
Spirit in the early 1970s. His three years to complete. Dr.
personal ~onversion resulted in Price has authored over 50
his church's explosive growth. books and has mentored many
His church soon moved to a highly recognized ministers
1400-seat
building
on influencihg the church today.
Cr~mshaw
Boulevard . But one of his most treasured
Eventually, Dr. Price would achievements is watching his
become one of the frrst . son succeed him.
African:American
mega"I will still uphold the same
church leaders when he pur- high standards of teaching and
chased the 32-acres from excellence my fath~r brought
Pepperdine University and to the pulpit" said Pastor Price
built the FaithDome. In 2001, Jr. graciously.

Temple 1Hissi011mJ' Baptist Church
1583 W. Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
Ill(/) / I( 11/ 1/ //1 I( I \

wtltre:Bear Valley Elem. Sdiool
26125 Fir Avenue
Moreno Valey, CA 92553

Sunday Woi,hip Servi<ts 7:JO, 9:JO & 11 :JO A.M.
Communion FITTt Sunday after each service
S.nday School 8:A.M.. 9:45 A.M. and 11:00 A.M.

Meeting
Sundays 11 am

Baptism 2nd & 4th Sunday 9:30 A.M.
lnl & 5th Sunday II :30 A.M.
New MemberOrientarion Wednesday Night 6:00P.M.
Mid-Week Woohip S<rv,ce Wednesday Night 7.00P~ Riglu Hand of Fellowship Wednesday Night 7:00P.M.

Pallor P.btcus Ruffin MA. MA. IMFT (MIT ◄S.2241
and Pastor bTtrn Rumn MOIi-.
P.O. Bo,,; 7958, Moreno v..llcy, CA '2SSH?S8
Ofllct: 9SJ.602.7664 • Toll F-. 1.838.MI ms• f;a,i: 951.602.7663
WWW.LIT-GOO ORG

'//~7~o/,

Prayer+ B~ Study• 6:00 PM

Sunday School IOam

Mid Week Worship • 7:00 PM
Frid~y

'!)~~

II

Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

Noon Day Prayer • 12:00 NOON

6Sl-86U Office •6SJ-86~ Pastor
6SJ-8680 FAX

Worship Service $untltiy 9:3011.111. --12 noon
CtnlrGJ P111A (Crofters Den)
11200 Bast/int Rd.
Ranclw C.ca11onga, CA
(NW Corner ofMilliken and Bue/int}

23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VAllEY
Comer Heacock &Altmndro Right Behind Taco Bell

· (909) 411-3836

1024 N . "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 92410

(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981

(909) 381-2662

email@imanitemple.net

510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768

Service Schedule

Sunday Morning Worship

&,may Momiog • Throne Room 5erlice
IPG Iman P..., ~tion (Youth Ci'orth)
lolsi«l Coocep~ New Membe<S Class .•

Faith and Baptism New eom,,..,11y Class
suooay Convnunlty W«sllip Celebration .
PHAT Tuesday 1st & 3rd of each month

I 1:00AM

Y.P.WW.

6:00PM

Sunday Night Service

7:00PM

Bible Study

WEEKLY SERVICES

8:00PM

5:00AM
9:00AM

Man4matlon (M4M)

Dai.ly rn~rtessory Prayer
Sunday lnt<ltCSSOry Prayer

Th.;,.day

Sunday Impact Institute & w<lt~hip Dc,elopment

Faith Community Bmle Sh,dy .
S.-y
Tephlllah Prayer Move .. .. ....
www.imanitemple.net

Sunday Victorious Cclcbra!ton & Worship

WomenSeekln,iC/lllst(WSC) . ..

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching

Jubilee House of Praise for
ALL Nations

Wednesday Prayer & Bible Study

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(951) 485-6993

mcmlK34@aU.net

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

ELDER DON & !RENE SILER
PA~"fOR

Sunday School . ..... ..... . . . , , ... .. , . ..... • . . . . ..9:30 am
Sunday Worship . ... , .. .. . . . , . . . . .... .. , ......... I I :00 am
Wednesday Mid-Week Service . . ...... . . . . . .. . . . .... .7:30 pm
Brotherhood ( 1st Saturdays) ... . ... .. . . , .. ..... . . . ..8:00 am

12:30pm

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509

(909) 873-5380
Order of serv;ces

Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship I I :00 am
Youth Service
5:00 pm

Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

Rev. Roberti
Edwards

5:00pm
7:00pm

7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA
(951) 688-7872 .
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor

Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building

Sunday
Wednesday
Friday

BETHEL AME CHURCH

Wednesday Bible Study
Thur~day Bible Study

,\

19240 Rodney Avenue
Riverside, California 92508

Rev. Clifford Green, Pastor
&nJay
Sorday

(951) 780-0~95

Tuesday
Thtnday

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Prayer/Bible Study (Wed)
Rev. A. Charles
Langston

.,,

9:00 am
10:30 am
10:00 am
6:30 pm
6:30 pm

Bethel AME Church
I 6262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 I

"A church where everybody is somebody"

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

8:00 a.m.
J0:00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m. ,
11 :00a.m.

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday

7:00 p.m.

Rev. John Cager

§ooi 'lfews Community Chur,,
Full Gospel Baptist
Felfowshlp
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

10:30 AM

10:00 AM

Weekly schedule of events
9:30
Hour of Power
11 :00
Worship Hour
Noon day Prayer
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Youth Night ·
We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

7 :00 PM

Sunday School
Worship Service
Miracle Monday Prayer
Tuesday Bible Study
Wedne1day Prayer

Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM • Sat. 12:00 pm

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church ·

. Sunday Worship Service

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER

· Weekly Service
SATURDA:Y

WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m.

Weekly schedule of events
9:30
Hour of Power
11 :00
Worship Hour
Noon day Prayer
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Youth Night

234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udeflsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org

THE CHURCH WHERE EVERYBODY JS SOMEBODY AND JESUS CHRIST JS ALL

9:00 AM

Sunday

Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John, 4:24

275 East Grove Street
. Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax

684-6480

Sunday Church School

Riverside, CA.
(9~1) 688-7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building

Wednesday
Friday

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church

24470 Sophie Street · _ _ _ __,
Perris, CA
951-657-5705 .

7547 Emerald Street

Prayer Fellowshiip & Potluck

MTCALVA&Y
MISSIONAJ,J 1WlfJST CQIJ~ll
(951)

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church

1265 S. Fillmore Ave., Rialto CA 92376
(951) 662-3383
E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com
Senior Pastor & Visionary Prophetess R, R. Undsay, D.D.

Sunday

9:30AM

LIGHT OF THE WORLD COGIC - 5595 MOLINA WAY ~ RIVERSIDE , CA 92509
P.O. BOX 3416 ~ RIVERSIDE, CA 92509-3416

Central Ptri (Ct,/Jtn OtllJ

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship

Schedule of Worship Service

951.686.1757

BilkStudy
Wednesday 5:15p.m. - 5:301111.

HOLY LAND COGIC

Sunday School

Superintendent Lawrence C.
& Olivia Ash

ApoltkOm& Pnp~etasRMWIUis
PIS/On

9:30AM
11 :00 AM
7:00 PM

"Now faith 1s the substance of rhings 11oped for. the evidence of thngs Qot seen
Heb= I I.I

a=

10:30am
7:00pm
1t:00am

951.683.2916

, tb.l' of POW91"
Wonllip,'Celelnt

BllleSttJ<I/
Bl)le Swdy

Phllllp & Denise Powell
&,mer Pa&to¥ & First. Lady

16 72 Pa lm Av e ., Hi g hla n d, CA 9234 6

909.425.2615
ire ~rH r 1 P,11111 K P r-ir 1f1r 1

Weekly Services
Morning Worship

11:30 am

Bible•Study (Tues.)

7:,00 pm

Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.)

7:00 pm

Pastor & Mrs.

Levonzo Gray, Sr.
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Christmas Service at Holy Land .

The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Photos by Khai Le

103-year-young Mother Leola Vivian playing th~ pfano at Kansas Ave. SDA

During the I1:()() a.m. service at
Kansas Ave. SDA Church, the recently
turned 103-year-young Mother Leola
Vivian treated the congregation to a
piano solo. As she played "Lift Him
Up," the associate pastor and three
others joined Mother Vivian and
roused the entire congregation to sing.

The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Holy L_and COGIC is having a one
hour Christmas Service on
Thursday, December 25th at l0:00
am and New Year's Eve Watch
$ervice and Choir Musical on
Wednesday, December 31st at l0:00

pm.

H,oly Land is located at 102
North "G" Street in the City of San .
Bernardino, at the comer of 10th &
1
' 0".
The Pastor and Founder is
none other than Supt. Lenton H.
Lenoir. You are invited to come an
share Christmas Morning and New :
Year's Eve with us and receive
special blessing .

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Cent-er Foursquare Church
6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,

CA

5970 LimonileAvenue
Riversde, California 92509

(951) 359-0203
Weekly Services

(951) 682-4407
&Jnday School:

8 :30 a.m.
(Adults only)
8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
(Available)
10:00 a.m.
7:00 p,m,

Sunday School (afl ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church
Tues. Bible Studies
Thurs. Bible Stuqies

1O:OOeln

:rom

Morning Se-vice:
11
BibleStudy ~ 7:00pm

-~. •t:·•
.
'·,. .." ,
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.

www.ne.vbroc.org
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CgmeGrow& Yfc!lf)lpWith vs

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

.
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JamesB Jr, & ClaudttteEll1s
l?aS.or and First Lady
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THE INLAND EMPIRE 'S MOST INSPIRATIONAL PLACE OF WORSHIP!

----

SUNDAY MOIININO
8:00AM. 1 0 ~

I

TUDDAY IEVDUNS

- - - .,.__._

••:oo-

-·-----_........,.._

(909) 620-813 7
www.newdcc.org

177 Welt Monterey A.ve .• Pomona. CA 91768

SE(~ONO BAY-f ST CFJUR :-~,
OF RIVERSIDE CALIFOfil I

"Be a Blessing to Rbceive a Blessing"
Living In Fullness Everyday
· Broadcast Schedule
I
I

\'I, ~W,,W.i!, ..J.:i.~
~fo/!~.i';:.,"1:'
!Ji':.,J ~Ji:!i~I

2.Ji.: ,:;Jj!JSJ.IJ..N ~;.J;:.Ji I
;,,~;J~J :;. ,:J;;JJH;/JJ!;J/J

<m.me~,M~u,iJ/, ff,J.
Ink.net

New

LOCATION

T. Elli1wo11h C.antt 11: Senior Pastor

Pastor Julio A, &
Dr. Patricia L. Andujo

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching
,t

Sl!RVICE ScH&DULEi

Sunday Service Times: 8 A.M . • 9 :30 A.M .• & 11 :30 A.M .
·

Nui-.ya,,111141bkt a t • U - - Chtldren'•Cliurdt et 9:30•.m. & 11.30 am.
• ~ S i g n ~ • ~ a t i o o 1119 30 • m and 11 30 am. WO<Shlp Mlf'lllees

--,....--

Reach U

Reach Jn-:--Reach Out

-l~l!ilid,in..,o.,,.,11,;nj,0.1.,,IG,

1'4950 Rlveralde Drive, Riveraide, CA 92518
. . ,. . .74'80J

.....,

911-413-1◄Ge

.

Pasto, Lac:.y I<. Sytiee, Jr.
and Mittltler l(a,en J SylcM

WORSHIP
Worship Sa-vices
&mday 8:30am & 11 :OOam
Childra,'s Ministry
& mday 8:30am & 11 :OOan
Youth Ministry
&mday 8:30am & 11 :OOan
Young Adult Bible Study
Tuesday 7:QOpm
Wi nrome Wednesday Sa-vi ce
Woonesd~ 5:00 - 7:00pm
Bible Class For All Ages
WEdne!:day 7:00pm

\

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
Weekly Services

131'4 E Date St
San Berna-di no, CA

92404
(909) 881-5551
www.ecclesia::hurch.oom
'picking up the broken pieces in the lives of b elie ve r s·

TILLMAN
RIVERSIDE MORTUARY
M S. L A T A NYA C. T ILLMA N , BS
PR ES I D E N T

M R . A . L E ON T ILLM AN ; CEO,
CFD&EA
DI S TR I CT

VII

GOV E RNOR

2874 Tenth Street
Riverside, CA 92507
951 -682-6433 (Phone)
951 -682-786~ (Fax)
1-800-300-6433
-.
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New Jo Ba tist Church
5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. \f3ox 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

COME
WORSHIP
·WITH US!

'--:....Mca~ru:e..Center..-&...BefocelAfter:...S.c hooJ Care ...Open Mon,-Fri. 6 :00 AM-6:00 ..e.M"
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.

17925 I R IS AVE NUE , RIVERSIDE, CA 9 250 8

fS'T1AN '.FELLO 11\JSrlff'
SCHEDULE

Worship Service
8 :00 am & ,11 :00 a m
Blble Study (Wednesday)
12:00 noon & 7 :00 pm
Children's Church
11 :00 a m (3 rd & 4th S unday)
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Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p .m .
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study ·
7:00 p.m.
·
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30 -8:00 p .m .

Rl'I . l'aul .,· . \11111/ord ..\1 . /)II'.
& 1-'int / ,tu~r Shirfry .\11111/ord

BUILDING BETTER COMMUNITIE S
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In The Wake of Tyisha Miller

those involved, the group said
they were proud·to get a police
By Cheryl Brown
review board. The board was
voted on by the citizens to
amend
the city charter.
December 28, ,1998 will be
However
those
interviewed say
remembered by the community, ·
that
the
Community
Police
the Inland Empire and the
Review
Commission
(CPRC)
is
. nation as a sad day in
.now
the
issue.
It
is
an
issue
: ·;Riverside. Tyisha Miller Jay
'foaming at the mouth and four because Riverside has had an
officers answered the call. The up tick in police shootings. In
call ·left her dead and changed 2006 two of the three fatal
were
African
each of the lives of the officers, shootings
American
males
and
in
2008
the family, the community and
four
Latinos
have
been
shot . .
local and ·national civil rights
According
to
the
Miller
protest.leaders.
I: :
The horror of her death was ers the CPRC has q~en hin-·
- - ' one thing; the mocking, laugh- dered in doing their job.
Jim Martin said that he ~ees a
ing and racial epithets used durlot
of change since the Miller
ing and in the aftermath, soiled
shooting,
CPRC came out of
the Riverside name for years.
that
but
that
the city has a terriAnd now the tenth anniversary
ble
track
record
and they ·are
of Jesse Jackson, Al Sharpton,
trying
to
make
the
commission
1·• • Danny Bakewell, Baby Face,
as
useless
as
possible.
"It's so
,i: : :Dick Gregory, Martin Luther
. ·King lll, the late Celeste King troubling that I am getting back
and Johnnie Cochran coming to involved. We made some gains
Riverside to find justice for after Tyisha Miller and now we
are going back."
Tyisha is upon us again.
Earlene Mayfield said that
Every Monday for two years
officers
still need a class in
, a group of dedicated people
diversity.
"There is still a lack
f •
marched and met to discuss the
- next plan of action as the
· - : Justice Department was trying
to mediate the volatile situation.
That was then and this I is
now. Where are the protesters
who were arrested -in a case of
,civil disobedience? They joined
the national civil rights leaders
· : . ·and even went further, so ·frustrated with the pace of the
events a group named the
Freeway 20 closed down the 60
freeway and had prayer. Of
course they were arrested. It
was the tipping point.
In speaking with some of

1
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Retired UCR Police Chief,
of understanding other cultures.
They still treat Black folks dif- Bill Howe said, 'The CPRC
ferently that Whites, they lock helped to re-shape the po_lice
.u p a Black person for the same department for a while. But
thing they let Whites go on. some officers are going back to
Racial profiling still exists and the same tricks."
Mayor Ron . Loveridge·
needs improvement."
to
the
10th
Mary Shelton said that she responded
has mixed feelings; she was Anniversary by looking back at
one of the 20 arrested during what the conditions were in the
the freeway protest and because police department. "I take pride
of her writing suffered some ' in the striking progres~ of the
personal attacks from RPD offi- Riverside Police Department.
cers. Shelton said in many ways There are fewer complaints;
there has been improvement there has been progress on
but adds that the bone of con- other fronts. The professional
tention is CPRC. "City man- growth of the RPD has been
agement is disengaged. Once exceptional. The l.fse of Force
the stipulated judgment went Committee that the city estabaway the CPRC has been weak- lished (headed by Jack Clarke)
ened. She and Bill Howe, for- made a recommendation to
mer Police Chief at the form the Police Review •
University of Riverside agree. Commission and the voters
The independent investigation approved it. It is a bridge to the
necessary for the CPRC to do community.
its work is hampered by the
timeline and the budget given
by the City Attorney's office.
Both Shelton and Howe say
there is hope. "Hope is not
enough," said Shelton "we need
action."

Former BVN Reporter Mary Shelton was a vocal protester during the
Tyi!!ha Miller protests.

•

File Photo
The brutal shooting of Tyisha MIiier galvanized the Riverside community In soladarlty, truth, and justice

File Photo
Rev. Al Sharpton and Danny Bakewell Join Miller Steering Committee Chair, Rev. Jesse Wilson and hundreds
of protesters in the aftermath of the shooting.

FAMILY/ADULTLITERACY PROGRAM AND TECHNOLGY RECRUITMENT
AGES 16 and UP
-- ~..r-7r~.. ·•
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CHRISTMAS SERVICES ... the choice isYOURS!
I

..

Saturday - Decem:ber 20 th
- Worship Servide at 5:00 p.m.
/'

Sunday - Decemb~f 21 st

we are recruiting for our "Family and Adult Uteracy Program and Technology". This program will
provide Adult Basic Education. "FREE PROGRAM"forGm, £SL and basic computer that serve a diverse
population of learners in the "Block Granr areas fn Moreno Valley; also, other Individuals that are low
Income, homeless and ex-offenders that do not live tn those areas. We will assist learners in acquiring the
knowledge to function effectively as aworker, citizen, Ufetong learner and famlly member in achanging
wortd,
lhe focus of Moreno Black Chamber of
(:ommerce community Foundation "fAlPT Program• is ·

to improve basic reading,writing and computing skills
for individuals preparing for the GED exam, and
seeking to improve their workforce skills. Instructions
will be provided at foundation'~Chamber's Office.

··~ ~i

- Worship Servi~ at 8 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m.
- Christmas Play at 4:00 p.m.,

Whether pursuing atransition to the workforce or apost-secondary
education, our partldpants can complete each segment ofthe program while
maintaining job and/or family responsibilities. we provide an innovative and
challenging program that encourages participants' love of learning and
promotes personal growth and satisfaction. our organization believes all
participants are capableof learning and becoming
productf_ve citizens. We respect indMdual learning
differences and strive to instill essential core knowledge
and values through asystematic. engaging curriculum that fulfills all learning needs.
We.II-experienced and qualified instructors_will provide this program.

Ere-_Register Now for FAl.PTClasses
For directions, visit our website:
www .crosswordchurch.org

Locy K. Sykes, Jr. Senior Pastor/Teacher

14950 Riverside Drive, Riverside, CA 92518 "f 951-69 7-8803
(F:ast of March Air Reserve Base at Riverside & Meyer D,we)

Increase your computer and basic skills; also, earn ahigh school
diploma or get your GED. Stop by the office to pick up an
appllcation at 22445 Alessandro Blvd., Suite 116. Moreno
Valley, CA 92553 or call for an application. Classes are held on
Tuesdays and saturdays starting OJ/06/09 and ending 03/31/09,
"PLEASE BRING DMV PHOTO JD, SOCIAL SfCURITYCABD ANO PROOF Qf lN_WM:
You do not have to be enrolled in the program to take the computerdasses.
Twelve week dasses twice a week for $10.00 per week and ~Jll1ID.luing_Y.OUr.m .lainOp~.
If you need additional information about FALPT please call
Unda D. Wright MBA • Program coordinator (951) 6~7-7772.
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!Announcements .100

I

Lodging, Transportation
Provided. 1-877-6465050. (Cal-SCAN)

ADOPTIONS
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
Talk with caring agency
specializing in matching
Birthmothers
. with
Families
nationwide,
Living Expenses Paid.
Call 24n Abby's One
True Gift Adoptions. 1866-459-3369.
(CalSCA~)

' AUTOS WANTED
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Receive Free
Vacation
Voucher.
United Breast Cancer
Foundation.
Free
Mammograms, Breast
Cancer
Info
www.ubcf.info
Free
Towing, Tax Deductible,
Non-Runners Accepted.
1-888-468-5964. (CaiSCAN)
DONATE YOUR CAR:
Children's
Cancer
Fund! Help Save A
Child's Life Through
Research & Support!
Free Vacation Package.
Fast, Easy & Tax
Deductible. Call 1-800, 252-0615. (Cal-SCAN)

I

lu1l11H1 & Financial

BUSINESS
, TUNITY

945

I

OPPOR·

HOME FOR RENT

y

STOP RENTING! Own
A
Home.
100%
Financing . Zero Down.
No Closing
Costs.
Federally Insured. 1st
Time Buyer OK. Call
866-903-8051 . Green
Planet
Mtg.
DOC
LIC#4130948.
(CalSCAN)

LAND FOR SALE/OUT
OF STATE
COLORADO
FORECLOSURE- 40 ACRES
$29,900. Outstanding
Views. Access to BLM
Canyon Rec Land.
Financing. Call 1-866696-5263 x4843. (CalSCAN) .
MONTANA LAND New
Acreage Available -20
Acres near Round Up
w/ Road & Utilities $69,900. -40 Acres wl
New
Cabin
near
Winnett
-$89,900.
Approved by TV hunter
Celebrity
TRED
BARTA! Excellent area
for horses, hunting and
ranching.
Financing
available.
Western
Skies Land Co . 877229
7840
www.WesternSkiesLan
d.com (Cal-SCAN)

MISCELLANEOUS

100%
RECESSION
PROOF! Do You Earn
$800 in a Day? Your
Own Local Vending
Route Includes
25
Machines and Candy
for $9,995. MultiVend
LLC, 1-888-625-2405 .
(Cal-SCAN)
OWN YOUR OWN
PROFESSIONAL
BUSINESS:..Not a franchise or mlm! New,
improved method in
high demand! Only $98
down. 1-800-927-9594
24
hrs.
www.DrytechSystems.c
om/LesSaffll
(CalSCAN)

BUSINESS SERVICES
A BEST-KEPT <;;1,.4.,~SI~ FIED
ADVERTISING
i SECRET! A 2s:word ad
costs $550, is placed in
240 community newspapers and reaches
over
6
million
Californians. Ca ll for
more information (916)
288-6010; (916) 2886019
www.CalSCAN .com
(CalSCAN)

IN AN ACCIDENT?
Send for FREE Ultimate
Car
Accident
H a n d b o o k .
Experienced Attorney
tells AIi. Call Recorded
line Today. 1-800-8823866. (Cal-SCAN)

REAL ESTATE AUCTIONS
FORECLOSED HOME
AUCTION!
Los
Angeles,
Orange,
Riverside
&
More.
1000+ Homes Must Be
Sold! Free Brochure: 1800 - 269 - 0782 .
www.USHomeAuctlon.c
om REDC. (Cal-SCAN)

REAL ESTATE LOANS
MORTGAGE ' ~!:ERTi!
l:oan
Modifications,
FHA Programs May
save your home. Get
the facts now. Free 24hour recorded information. 1-800-715-6117
x17. (Cal-SCAN)

REAL 1ESTATE/OUT
OF STATE

20 ACRE RANCHES,
Near Booming El Paso,
ADVERTISE EFFECTexas. (#1
Growth
T IVELYI -Reach over 3
State!)
$15,900.
million Californians in
$200/down,
140 community news- •
$159/month.
Roads,
papers. Cost $1,550 for
Views .
Owner
a 3.75"x2" display ad.
Financing.
Free
Super value! Call (916)
Maps/Pictures.
No
288-6010; (916) 288Credit Checks. 1-8006019.
www.Cal343-9444 .
(10%1209
SDAN.com
(Calmths) (Cal-SCAN)
SCAN)

Looking for a cost efficient way to get out a
N EWS RELEASE? The
California
Press
Release Service is the
only service with 500
current daily, weekly
and college newspaper
contacts in California.
Questioris call (9 16)
288 -6 010
www.CaliforniaPressRe
leaseService.com (CalSCAN)

HELP
ED/DRIVERS

WANT-

DRIVER
CDL
Training : $0 . down,
financing by Central
Refrigerated . Company
Drivers earn average of
$40k/year. '
.. Owner
Operators
average
$60k/Year. 1-800-5870029
x4779.
www.CentralDrivingJob
s .net (Cal-SCAN) ,
D_R IVER,- $5K SIG NON
Bonus
for
Experienced
Tea ms
with HazMat Dry Van
& Temp Control available. 0/0s w elcome.
Call Cov enant 1-866684-2519 EOE. (CalSC,AN)
DRIVERS-ASAP! SignOn B,onus. 35-41 cpm.
, Earn over $ 1000 weekly. Excellent Benefits.
Need COL-A & 3
months recent OTR. 1877 - 258 - 8782.
www.MeltonTruck.com
(Cal-SCAN) 12/14/2008
1 12114/2008 19773

HELP
ED/SALES

WANT-

OVER 187 AVAILABLE
to
TRAVEL?
Earn
Above Average $$$
with Fun Successful
Business Group! ,No
Experience Necessary.
2wks Paid Training.

Fictious
Business
Name
Statements
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
WBC!-iO,COM
CREDITNU.COM
ALLSTAT ES'LOANMODIFICATION.COM
BWBHO.COM
11730 Perris Blvd., Ste.
R-2
Moreno Valley, CA
92557
Riverside County
A&M Service NV LLC
11 730 Perris Blvd., Ste.
R2
Moreno Valley, CA
92557
NEVADA/CALIFORNIA
This business is condu cted
by
Limited
L i a b i I i t y
Company/Partnership.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact busi(less under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true. information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Milford Saname,
A&M Service NV LLC
Manager
The filing of this ·statement does not et itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
10129/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
~

on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was
filed in the Office. of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time,
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Wa~d, County
Clerk
Clerk A. Ribac
FILE NO.
R-200813560
p. 11/27, 1214, 12111,

Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(Se11 Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
. Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk A. Clabaugh
FILE
NO.
R-200813753

12118

Medical
Coachella
Management, Inc.
1 Canyon Point
Newport Beach, CA
92657
CALIFORNIA

I

The following person(s)
· is (are) doing business
as:
U.S. TAE KWON DO
CENTER
23960
Ironwood
Avenue, Suite B
Moreno Valley, CA
92557
Riverside County

p. 11127, 1214, 12111,

12118
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
PALM
DESERT
ORTHOPEDIC SUR·
GERY
42800 Bob Hope Drive,
Suite 201
Rancho Mirage, CA
92270
Riverside County

This ousiness is conducted by Corporation .
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact busi:
ness under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
Han Soo Noh
above.
7922 Natoma Street
I declare that all the
information in this stateCorqna, .C A 92880
ment is true and cor•
reel. (A registrant who
This business is conducted by Individual.
declares as true, inforRegistrant has not yet
mation which he or she
begun to transact busiknows to be false is
ness under the fictitious
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Jacob Rabinovich,
business name(s) listed
above.
M.D., President
I declare that all the
The filing of this statement does not of itself
information in this statement is true an·d corauthorize the use In this
rect. (A registrant who
state of a fictitious busideclares as true, inforness name in v iolation
of the rights of another
mation which he or she
knows to be false is
under federal, state, or
guilty of a crime.)
common law (sec. 1440
sl. Han Soo Noh
et. seq. b &p code)
The filing of this stateStatement filed with the
ment does not of itself
Cpunty of Riverside on
authorize the use in this
11/03/08.
state of a fictitious busiI hereby certify that this
copy is a cor.rect copy of
ness name in violation
of the rights of another
the original statement
under federal, state, or
on file in my office.
common law (sec. 1440
NOTICE: This fictitious
et. seq. t, &p code)
business name stateStatement filed with the
ment expires five years
County of Riverside on
from the date it was
11/03/08.
filed in the Office of the
I hereby certify that this • County Clerk. A new
Fictitiol.Js' 1• Bllsiness
copy is a correct copy of
Name Statement ,must
the original statement
on file in my office.
be filed before that time.
NOTICE: This flclitic;,us
The filing of this statebusiness l)ame statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
ment expires five years
from the date it was
state of a Fictitious
filed in the Office of the
Business Name in vioCounty Clerk. A new
lation of the rights of
Fictitious
Business
another under federal,
Name Statement must
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
be filed before that time.
The filing of this stateSeq., Business and
ment does not itself
Professions Code).
authorize the use in this
Larry W. Ward, County
state of a Fictitious
Clerk
Business Name in vioClerk A . Clabaugh
lation of the rights of
FILE
NO. R-2008another under federal,
13754
state or common law ·
p. 11127, 1214, 12111, •
(See Section 14411, Et
12118
·
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
The following person(s)
Larry W, Ward, County
is (are) doing business
Clerk
as:
Clerk A. Clabaugh
A&R
PROPERTY
FILE
NO.
R-2008MAINTENANCE
13763
12266 Prairie Wind Tr.
p. 11127, 1214, 12111,
Moreno Valley, CA
12116
92555
Riverside County
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
Anthony Eden Winston
as :
12286 Prairie Wind Tr.
SALLY'S
BARBER
Moreno Valley, CA
SHOP & STYLIST
92555
17956 Van Buren Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conRiverside County
ducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
Carmen
Louise
begun to transact busiMariscal
ness under the fictitious
5175 Magnolia Avenue
business name(s) listed
Riverside, CA 92506
above . .
I declare that all the
This business is coninformation in this stateducted by Individual.
ment is true and corRegistrant commenced
rect. (A registrant who
to transact business
declares as true, inforunder the fictitious busimation which he or she
knows to be false is
ness name(s) liste d
above on 06/22/2004.
guilty of a·crtme.)
, I declare that all the
s/. Anthony E. Winston
information-in this stateThe filing of this statement is - true and corment does not of itself
rect. (A registrant who
authorize the use in this
declares as true, inforstate of a fictitious busimation which he or she
ness name in ·violation
knows to be false is
of the rights of another
guilty of a crime.)
under federal, state, or
sl. . Carmen Louise
common law (sec. 1440
Mariscal
et. seq. b &p code)
The filing of t his stateStatement filed with the
me~t does not of itself
County of Riverside on
authorize the use in this
11/10/08.
state of a fictitious busiI hereby certify that this
ness name in violation
copy is a correct copy of
of the rights of another
the original statement
under federal, state, or
on file in my office.
common law (sec. 1440
NOTICE: This fictitious
et. seq. b &p code) ·
business name stateStatement filed with the
ment expires five years
County of Riverside on
from the date it was
11/03108.
filed in the Office of the
I hereby certify that this
C.ounty Clerk. A new
Fictitious
·Bus iness
copy is a correct copy of
the, original statement
Name Statement must
on file in my office.
be filed before that time.
NOTICE: This fi ctitious
The filing of this statebusiness name statem ent does not itself
ment expires five years
authorize the use in this
from the date it was
state of a Fictitious
filed in the Office of the
Business Name in violation of the rights df
County Clerk. A nfi!W
Fictitiou s
Business
another under federal,
Name Statement must
state or common law
be filed before that time,
(See Section 14411, Et
The filing of this stateSeq .. Business and
Professions Code),
ment does not itself
authorize the use in this
Larry W. Ward, County
state of a Fictitious
Clerk

Clerk A. Clabaugh
FILE
NO.
R-200814001
p. 11127, 1214, 12111,

12118
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
DESERT TECHNICAL
SERVICES
79571 Port Royal Ave,
Bermuda Dunes , CA
92203
Riverside County
Ian Jeffrey Cozens
79571 Port Royal Ave.
Bermuda Dunes , CA
92203
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant commenced
to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on June 26. 2008
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
sl. Ian Cozens
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec, 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
10/29/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itse lf
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another · under federal ,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq ., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward;'"County
Clerk
'"" ·
Clerk S. Perez
FILE NO. 1-2008-03264
p. 11127, 1214, 12111,

12118
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
JKR
KUSTOM
INSTALLS
11730 Perris Blvd., Ste.
R-2
Moreno Valley, CA
92557
Riverside County
A&M Service NV LLC
11730 Perris Blvd., Ste.
R-2
Moreno Valley, CA
92557
MORENO VALLEY
CALIFORNIA
This business is condu cted
by
Limited
L i a b i I i t y
Company/Partnership.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct. (A r(!gistrant who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. A&M Service NV
LLC Milford Saname,
Manager
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement fil_ed with the
County of Riverside on
11/19108.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk . A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Bu siness and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk A. Ribac
FILE
NO. R-2008144b4

p. 11127, 1214, 12111,

12118
The following person(s)

is (are) doing business
as:
DESERT HOUSE AND
WINDOW CLEANING
82-811 Lexington Ave,
Indio. CA 92201
Riverside County
Martha Gradilla Valadez
72-8 11 Lexington Ave.
Indio, CA 92201
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is •true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Martha Valadez
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/07/08,
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of t_
his statement does not itself
authorize the use In this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk R. Uribes
FILE NO. 1-2008-03353

p. 11127, 1214, 12111,
12118
AMENDED
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as :
TRIUNE
CORNERSTONE
SUAVE
BRANCH
GOSPEL CHURCH
THE SUAVE BRANCH
CHRISTIAN
NETWORK
3797 1oth St.
Riverside, CA 92501
Riverside County
Triune
Cornersto ne
Corp.
3797 10th St.
Riverside,
Califc;,rnia
92501
CALIFORNIA

951 ·. &82.6070

34~00 Date Palm Dr.
Cathedral city, , CA
92234
Riverside County
Modify Inc.
79110 Diane Dr.
La Quinta, CA 92253
CALIFORNIA
Al#2847386
This business is conducted 'by: Corporation
The fictitious business
name(s) referred to
above was filed in
Riverside County on
9/24/07
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
sl ... Kristen Ellingson ,
Treasurer
This statement • was
filed with the County
Clerk
of Riverside
County on 11107/08.
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk Y.R. Cruz, Deputy
FILE NO. 1-2007-03205
p. 11127, 1214, 12111,

12118
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
D&B's HOUSE OF
CAKE'S
19248 Harvill Ave.
Perris , CA 92570
Riverside County
18479 Donna Ln .
Perris, CA 92570
Brandie
Marie
Estevanovich
18479 Donna Ln .
Perris, CA 92570
Denise Carol Lucas
22848 Markham St
Perris , CA 92570
This business is conducted by a General
Partnership,
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above . .
I declare that all the
Information in this statement is true and cor, rect. (A registrant who
:declares as true, inform~tion which he or she
kndws to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. '
Brandie
Estevanovich
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq, b &p code)
Sta tement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/01/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fic titious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation o f the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Business a nd
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk L. Sibley
FILE
NO.
R-200814673
p. 11127, 1214, 12111,

County of Riverside on
11/14/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy Is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: T his fictitious
business name. statement expires five years
f rom the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this state.ment does not itself
authorize the use in this
state o f a Fictitious
Business Name ir, violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk C. Correa
FILE
NO. R-200814185

copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
pn file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under ·federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code) .
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk J. Hylton
FILE
NO.
R-200813928

p. 11127, 1214, 12111,

The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
JEANS & T-SHIRTS
OUTLET
2995 Van Buren Blvd.
#A11
Riverside, CA 92503
Riverside County

12118
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
PUREHEART HEALTH
CARE.SERVICES
31819 Corte Pollensa
Temecula, CA 92592
Ri,verside County
Mary Evelyn So
41819 Corte Pollenca
Temecula. CA 92592
Stan Leighton Phillips
31819 Corte Pollensa
Temecula, CA 92592
This business is conducted
by a CoPartners.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
sf. Mary Evelyn D . So
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in v iolation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11 /1 9/08.
I hereoy certify that this
C9PY is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A ,new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictit ious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk D. Flores
FILE
NO . R-200814391

This business is conducted by Corporation.
Registrant has' not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information which he or s he
knows to be false Is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Ronald C. Chatman,
p, 11127, 1214, 12111,
CEO
12118
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
The following person(s)
state of a fictitious busiis (are) doing business
ness name in violation
as:
SOCAL REAL ESTATE
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
45189 Rideau Street
common law (sec. 1440
Temecula, CA 92592
et. seq. b &p code)
Riverside County
Statement filed with the
12118
County of Riverside on
- - - - - - - -' Deanna Benson, Inc.
9122/08.
The following person(s)
45189 Rideau Street
I hereby certify that this
is (are) doing business
Temecula, CA 92592
copy is a correct copy of , as:
CALIFORNIA
the original sta tement
ABOVE
QUALITY
on file in my office.
CHILDCARE
This business is conNOTICE: T his fictitious
16780 Calle Pinata
duc;:ted
by
a
bu siness name state Moreno Valley, CA
Corporation.
ment expires five years
92551
Registrant has not yet
from t he date it w as
begun to transact busiRiverside County
filed in the Office of the
ness under the fictitious
756 W. 130 th St.
business name(s) listed
County Clerk. A new
Gardena, CA 90247
Fictitious
Business
above.
Name Statement must
I declare that all the
Darren Jones (NMN)
be filed before that time.
· information in this state 16780 Calle Pinata
The filing of this statement is true and corMoreno Valley, CA
ment poes not itself
rect. (A registrant who
92551
authorize the use in this
declares as true, information which he or she
state of a Fictitious
This business is conBusiness Name in vioknow s to be false is
ducted by a Individual.
• lation of the rights of
gl.(ilty of a crime.)
Registrant has not yet
another under federal,
s/. Deanna L. Fox, CEO
begun to transact busiThe filing of this statestate or common law
ness under the fictitious
(See Section 14411, Et
ment does not of itself
business name(s) listed
Seq., Business and
authorfze the use in this
above.
state of a fictitious busiProfessions tode ).
I declare that all the
Larry W, Waf9, County
ness name in v iolation
information in this stateof the rights of another
Clerk
ment is true and corunder federal, state, or
Clerk A. Clabaugh
rect. (A registrant who
FILE
NO . R-2008common law (sec. 1440
declares as true, inforet. seq. b &p code)
12021
mation which he or she
p. 10/16, 10123, 10130,
Statement filed with the
knows to be false is
1116, 11127, 1214,
County of Riverside on
guilty of a crime.)
12111, 12118
11 /06/08.
s/. Darren Jones
I hereby certify that this
The filing of this stateSTATEMENT OF
ment does not of Itself
ABANDONMENT OF
N
authorize the use in this
USE OF FICTITIOUS
state of a fictitious busiCallloday 1-888-253-0938
BUSINESS NAME
ness name in violation
When Banks Say NO We
The following fictitious
of the rights of another
Say YES
b\Jsiness name(s) has
under federal, state, or
Personal Loans. Business
been abandone by the
common law (sec. 1440
Loans &Debt Consolidatioo
following person(s ):
et. seq. b &p cod!!)
MODIFY LIMITED
Approval in 24hrs.
Statement filed with the

p. 11127, 1214, 12111,
12118

Linh Xuan Do
9272 Colorado Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by a Individual.
Registrant commenced
to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed

fnformation in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true: information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/'. Victor Tores
The filing of this state• ,
ment does not of itself ~ ~
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq . b &p code)
Stateme nt filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/26108.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of .
the orig inal statement .. · •
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fict itious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that t ime.
The filing of this state- '. ,
ment does not itself •
authorize the use in this
state o f a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
. (See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk A Ribac
FILE
NO.
R-2008- · .
14624

p. 11127, 1214, 12111,
12118

above on Sept. 1st,
The following person(s)
2008,
is (are) doing business
I declare that all the
as:
information in this stateDIVINE
DESIGN
ment is true and corEVENT & WEDDING
rect. (A registrant who
CONSULTING
AND
declares as true, inforDESIGN
mation which he or she
11244 Fairhaven Drive
knows to be false is
Riverside, CA 92505
guilty of a crime.)
Riverside County
s/. Linh Xuan Do
The filing of this stateWendy Marie Alexis
ment does not of itself
11244 Fairhaven Drive
authorize the use in this
Riverside,
California
state of a fictitious busi92505
ness name in violation
of the rights of another
This business is conunder federal, state, or
ducted by a Individual.
common law (sec. 1440
Registrant has not yet ·
et. seq. b &p code)
begun to transact busiStatement filed with the
ness under the fictitious
County of Riverside on
business haml!!(s) listed
11/07/08.
above.
I hereby certify that this
I declare that all the
copy is a correct copy of
information in this statethe original statement
ment Is true and coron file in my office.
rect (A registrant who
NOTICE: This fictitious
declares as true, inforbusiness name statemation which he or she
ment expires five years
from the date it was · knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
filed in the Office of the
s/. Wendy Alexis
County Clerk. A new
The filing of this stateFictitious
Business
ment does not of itself
Name Statement must
authorize the use in this
be filed before that time.
state of a fictitious busiThi! filing of this stateness name in violation
ment does not itself
authorize the use in this · of the rights of a nother
under federal, state, or
state of a Fictitious
common law (sec. 1440
Business Name in vioet. seq. b &p code)
lation of the rights of
Statement filed with the
another under federal,
County of Riverside on
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
REQUEST FOR APPLICATIONS
Seq ., Business and
SENIOR SUPPORTIVE SERV•
Professions Code),
ICES
Larry W. Ward, County
RFAHS 08-12
Clerk
The County of San Bernardino
Clerk M. Castro
Human Services (HS) invites
F'ILE
NO. R-2008proposals to provide Senior
13979
Supportive Services, The prop. 11/27, 1214, 12111,
posed services must be consis-

12116
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
, as:
VT REALTY & FINANCIAL SERVICES
24371
Su nnymead
Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA
92553
Riverside County
Victor Manuel Torres
24371
Sunnymead
Blvd.
Moreno Valley,
CA
92553
This business is conducted by a Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact busi·
ness under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the

tent with the requirements
described in RFAHS 08-12.
A copy of the RFA may be
downloaded from the following
San Bernardino County Internet
site:
www.sbcolllty.g:,v/rfp/lfplisthtm
.AJlhoogh the·lnlemet Is the p,eferred media fOf dlstrtbuting the
RFA, copies can also be oblained at the HS Contracts Unit
located at 150 South Lena
Road, San Bernardino, CA
92415.
Proposers are encouraged to
attend the non-mandatory proposal conference being held in
San Bernardino al Human Services Administration located al
150 South Lena Road, San
Bernardino on Wednesday,
February 11, 2009 at 10:00 a.m.
Proposals must be received
prior to 4:00 pm on March 11,
2009.
FD< information, please contact
Christy Hamilton at (909) 3868145.
'
12111/08
CNS-1484120#

Continued on Page B-3
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New County recruitments this week:

Deputy Sheriff-Lateral
$~1,563.20-$76,606.40/yr
Painter 1~ Sheriff
$18.34-$23.41/hr
Probation Corrections
Supervisor 1/11
$26.05-$38.56/hr

\

1•

,
,, > I

San Bernardino County HR
157 W. Fifth St
San Bernardino
(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant

..

p. 12/11

Continued from B-2

11/18/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
• be filed before that time.
The' filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the.use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name·in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk N. Medina
FILE NO.
R-200814315
p. 11/27, 1214, 12111,
12118
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
LEXUS
TRANSPORTATION
5380 34th St.
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside County
Jesus Nevarez Rosales
5380 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509
This business is conducted by a Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact bus1:
ness under the fictitious
business name( s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information which he -or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. jesus
Nevanez
Rosales
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/26/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
'Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself,
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, El
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Employ,nent Opporiunfij01
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Clerk A. Ribac
FILE NO.
R-200814636
p. 11127, 1214, 12111,
12118
O~DER TO SHOW
CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC
489354
To
All
Interested
Persons:
Petitioner:
HANIN LIAN RAMAHI
BY AND THROUGH
HER
PARENTS
KHALID
KHALIL
RAMAHI AND HANA
HARB DAMRA filed a
petition with this court
for a decree changing
names as follows:
HANIN LIAN RAMAHI
to LEANN RAMAHI.
The Court Orders that
all persons interested in
this matter 'appear
before this court at the
hearing indicated below
to show cause, if any,
why the petition for
change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name
changes
described above must
file a written objection
that includes the reasons for the objection at
least two court days
before the matter objection is timely filed, the
court may grant the
petition without a hearing. Notice of Hearing:
Date: 1/14108 Time:
8:30 Dept.: 4. The
address of the court is:
Superior
Court
of
California, County of
Riverside, 4050 Main
St., (P.O. Box 43 1),
Riverside, CA 925020431. A copy of this
Order to Show Cause
shall be published at
least once each week
for four successive
weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the
petition in the following
newiipaper of general
circulation, printed in
this
county:
Black
Voice, 4290 Brockton
Avenue, Riverside, CA
92501 .
Date: Nov. 19, 2008
Gloria C. Teoss, Judge
of the Superior Court
p. 11/27, 1214, 12111,
12118

The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
SUBWAY #41435
67850 Vista Chino
Cathedral City, CA
92234
Riverside County
13561 Stacy Lynn Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA
92555
Pukab Corporation
11201 Dufferin Ave.
Riverside. CA 92503
This business is conducted
by
a
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet
begun to trans'act business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is

I
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guilty of a 'crime.)
s/. Ramanjil Brar, CEO
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/19/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rigfits of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq.. Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Cierk
Clerk A. Ribac
FILE NO.
R-200814370
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
1/ 1/09
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
GP REAL ESTATE &
INVESTMENT
40967 Waterford St.
Lake Elsinore,
CA
92532
Riverside County
Jin Gale Park
40967 Waterford St.
Lake Elsinore,
CA
92532
This business is conducted by a Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, infor- 1
mation which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Jin Gale Park
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq . b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/04/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name state'ment expires five years
from the date it was ,
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of t~is statement does not itself
Employment Opj>ortunHles
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authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk N. Lewis
FILE NO. R-200814823
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
111/09
The following person(s)
is (are) doiJ1g business
as:
VIP MEDICAL COL·
LECTIONS BILL ADVI•
SOR SERVICE
6811 Ranchgrove Rd.
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside County
P.O. Box 5162
Riverside, CA 92507
Tara Lawana Slaughter
6811 Ranchgrove Rd.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by a Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Tara Slaughter
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/05/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code}.~
Larry W. Ward, GOl,\nty
Clerk
Clerk C. Correa
FILE NO. R-200814876
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
1/1/09
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
CELLI
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT AND
CONSULTING
29121 Calle Cisne
Murrieta, CA 92563
Riverside County
40485 Murrieta Hot
Springs Rd . #333.
Empioyment Opportunities
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Murrieta, CA 92563
Sharon Rose Piccari '
29121 Calle Cisne
Murrieta, CA 92563
John Piccari (NMN)
29121 Calle Cisne
Murrieta, CA 92563
This business is conducted by a Husband &
Wife.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Sharon Rose Piccari
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code) '
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/17/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be fi led before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
autporize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk N. Garrett
FILE NO. R-200814237
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
111109
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
QUALITY CLEANERS
32395 Clinton Keith Rd.
#B-108
Wildomar, CA 92595
Riverside County
Sang Sool Kim
41845 Saint Thomas
Ct.
Temecula, CA 92591
This business is conducted by a Individual.
Registrant commenced
to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 12/01/08.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Sang S. Kim
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
Employmtnt Opportunities
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state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 '
et. seq. b &p code)
:Statement filed with the
County of· Riverside on
12/02/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the . original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five )(ears
from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk, A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, Gou nty
Clerk
Clerk D. Flores
FILE NO. R-2008-.
14758
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
1/1109
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
ELITE CLEANERS
40573 Margarita Rd . #K
Temecula, CA 92592
Riverside County
Sang Soot Kim
41845 Saint Thomas
Ct.
Temecula, CA 92591
This business is conducted by a Individual.
Registrant commenced
to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 12/01 /08.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Sang S. Kim·
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/02/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et

I

E11ployment Opportunltln
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Seq.. Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk D. Flores
FILE NO. R-200814757
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
1/ 1/09
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
TRI-TAX INCOME TAX
SERVICE
6611 Arlington Ave . .#F
Riverside, CA 92504
Riverside County
Maria
Guadalupe
Arellano
19449 Tahgelo Dr.
Riverside, CA 92508

above.
I declare that all the
information i,i this state' ment is true and cor. rect. (A registrant who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Ngoc Cung Joseph
Pham
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/02/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, <;:ounty
Clerk
Clerk L. Siu
FILE NO. R-200814750
p . 12111, 12118, 12125,
111/09

This business is conducted by a Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under t~e fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Maria G. Arellano
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/05/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
The following person(s)
NOTICE: This fictitious
is (are) doing business
business name stateas:
ment expires five years
KWIC AUTO CENTER
from the date it was
23615
Alessandro
Blvd., S'u ite B & C
filed in the Office of the
Moreno Valley, CA
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
92553 ·
Name Statement must · Riverside County
be filed before that time.
Carl Loren Cabaniss
The filing of this statement does not itself
28979 Lavatera Ave.
authorize the use in this
Murrieta, CA 92563
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violaCarra
Michelle
Cabaniss
tion of the rights of
another under federal,
28979 Lavatera Ave.
state or common law
Murrieta, CA 92563
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
This business is conProfessions Code):
ducted by a Husand &
Larry W. Ward, County
Wife.
Clerk
Registrant has not yet
Clerk C. Teran
begun to transact busiFILE NO. R-2008ness under the fictitious
14695
business name(s) listed
p. {2111, 12118, 12125, above.
.•
111109
I declare that all the
information in this stateThe following person(s)
ment is true and coris (c1re),<loing business
rect. (A registrant who
as:
declares as true, inforJP & ASSOCIATES
mation which he or she
COMPANY
knows to be false is
19459 Hebron Ct.
guilty of a crime.)
Riverside, CA 92508
s/. Carl L. Cabaniss
Riverside County
The filing of this statement does not of Itself
Ngoc Cung Joseph
authorize the use in this
Pham
state of a fictitious busi19459 Hebron Ct.
ness name in violation
Riverside, CA 92508
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
This business is concommon law (sec. 1440
ducted by a Individual.
et. seq. b &p code)
Registrant has not yet
Statement filed with the
begun to transact busiCounty of Riverside on
ness under the fictitious
12/01/08,
business name(s) listed
I hereby certify that this

I
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Come Join The
Riverside County
Sheriff's
Department

The Riverside County Sheriffs Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

Sheriff 911 Communications Officer 1
Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months - $1 ,600
24 Months - $3,200

36 Months - $3,200
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

$16.QQQ Total

Correctional Cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

NOW HIRING
1-888-JOIN RSD
WWW.JOINRSD.ORG

The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
THE TESTIMONY
10639 Bonner St. Apt. B
Riverside, CA 92505
Riverside County
Tonnette Enjoli Mellon ·
10639 Bonner St. Apt. B
Riverside, CA ~2505
Shenay Denise Wallace
3940 Dawes St. Apt. #4
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by a CoPartners.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of'll crime.)
s/ . Tonnette Mellon
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/01 /08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correci copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business ,name statement expires five years
from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, Courity
Clerk
Clerk N. Lewis
FILE
NO. R-200814703
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
1/1/09
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
KOZETTE'S DESIGNS
5240 24th Street
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside County
TimeI
Sebastian

Kozette

5240 24th Street
Riverside, CA 92509

STAN SNIFF, SHERIFF -C ORONER

i:

copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411 , El
Seq ., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk L. Sibley
FI LE NO. R-200814696
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
, 1/1/09

36 Months - $4,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,ooo Total

Correctional Senior Food Service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,000 Total
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's
Depa'rtment, visit our website at www.joinrsd.org

This business is conducted by a Individual.
Registrant commenced
to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on Nov. 3/08.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/.
Timel
Kozette
Sebastian
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440,
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/08/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my o.ffice.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
· from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, Count)I

,,

Clerk
Clerk K. Wilson
FILE NO. R-200814947
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
1/1/09
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business :
as:
AMERICAN
ASIAN
CONSORTIUM
25910 Redbay Lane
Moreno Valley, CA
92553
Riverside County
Don Sirimanne Lokuge
25910 Redbay Lane
Moreno Valley, CA
92553
Narada
G'angadhara
(NMN)
8746 Sandhill Drive
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by a a General
Partnership.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed
above. .
I declare that .all the
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Narada Gangadhara
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on'
11/1 0/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk N. Lewis
FI LE NO. R-200814000
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
1/ f/09

.
·
·

.

The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
RIVERSIDE GATOR
CHEER
1143 Atwater Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside County
Brandi
Wassmuth
(NMN)
1143 Atwater Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by a Individual.
Registrant commenced
to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 05/04/2004.
I declare that all the
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Brandi Wassmuth
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, slate, or
common law (sec. 1440
et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
11/19/08.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement
on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement expires five years
from the date it was
filed in the Qffice of the
County Clerk. , A new
Fictitious
Business
Name Statement must
be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County
Clerk
Clerk A. Clabaugh
FILE NO. R-200814362
p. 12111, 12118, 12125,
1/1/09
The following person(s)
is (are) doing business
as:
CRE 8 YURBODY . ·
PERSONAL TRAINING
32819
Temecula
Parkway, Suite B
Temecula, CA 92592
Riverside County
Alphonso Jerome Allen
25391
Chesterfield
Lane

The Black Voice News
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Wildornar, CA 92595
This business is conducted
by
a
• Individual.
. · . • Registrant
com. · : : menced to transact
• business under the
fictitio\Js business
name(s) listed above
on 02/23/2004.
I declare that all the
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
• who declares as
. • true,
information
· : which he or she
: knows to· be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Alphonso Jerome
Allen
The filing of this
statement does not
of itself authorize the
use in this state of a
• fictitious business
: name in violation of
• the rights of another
: under federal, state,
or common law (sec.
1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with
the
County
of
Riverside
on
11/19/08.
I hereby certify that
: this copy is a correct
; copy of the original
• statement on file in
• my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires
five years from the
date it was filed in
the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business
· Name
Statement
must be filed before
that time. The filing
of this statement
does
not
itself
authorize the use in
this state of a
Fictitious Business
Name in violation of
; the rights of another
; under federal, state
or common law (See
• Section 14411 , Et
~ Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
, Larry W.
Ward,
County Clerk
Clerk A. Clabaugh
FILE NO. R-2008• 14360
p. 12111, 12118,
12125, 1/1/09

• The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
NORA MICHAEL'S
EXPORTS

• 7240 Brandon Crt.
: Riverside, CA 92506
• ~iverside County
Nora
Mokhtar
Malouka
7240 Brandon Crt.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted
by
a
Individual.
Registrant has not
yet begun to transact
business under the
fictitious business
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the
. information in this
· statement is true and
: correct. (A registrant
: who declares as
• true,
information
: which he or she
: knows to be false is
• guilty of a crime.)
, s/. Nora Malouka
The filing of this
1 statement does not
: of itself authorize the
: use in this state of a
'. fictitiou s business
; name in violation of
: the rights cif another
under federal, state,
or common law (sec.
, 1440 et. seq. b &p
, code)
• Statement filed with
• th e
County
of
: Riverside
on
• 12/02/08.
: I hereby certify that
• this copy is a correct
· copy of the original
' statement on file in
my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires
five years from the
' date ·it was filed in
the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fi.ctitious Business
Name
Statement
must be filed before
that time. The filing
•
:
•
:
•
•
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of this. statement
does
not
itself
authorize the use in
this state . of a
Fictitious Business
Name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, state
or common law (See
Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward,
County Clerk
Clerk B. Gonzalez
FILE NO. R-200814763
p. 12111, 12118,
12125, 111/09

The following per•
son(s) is (are) doing
business as:
EMAG SERVICES

6864 Indiana Ave.,
Ste. ·200
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside County
Emag Realty
6864 Indiana Ave.,
Ste. 200
Riverside, CA 92506
WY/CA
This business is conducted
by
a
Corporation.
Registrant has not
yet begun to transact
business under the
fictitious business
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as
true,
information
which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Enrique Moreno,
President
The filing of this
statement does not
of itself authorize the
use in this state of a
fictitious business
name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, state,
or common law (sec.
1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with
the
County
of
Riverside
on
12/03/08.
I hereby certify that
this copy is a correct
copy of the original
statement 6n file in
my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires
five years from the
date it was filed in
the Offici,I of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business
Name
Statement
must be filed before
that time. The filing
of this statement
does
not
itself
authorize the use in
this state of a
Fictitious Business
Name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, state
or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W.
Ward ,
County Clerk
Clerk C. Teran
FILE NO. R-200814802
p . 12111, 12118,
12125, 111109

The• following person( s) is (are) doing
business as:
FALCON
ING

TRUCK-

26743 Calle Vejar
Moreno Valley, CA
92555
Riverside County
Gabriel
Falcon
(NMN)
26743 Calle Vejar
Moreno Valley, CA
92555
This business is conducted
by
a
Individual.
Registrant
commenced to transact
business under the
fictitious business
name(s) listed above
on 1999.
I declare that all the
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as
true,
information

which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
·s/. Gabriel Falcon
The filing cit this
statement does not
of itself authorize the
use in this state of a
fictitious business
name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal. state,
or common law (sec.
1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with
the
County
of
Riverside
on
12/05/08.
I hereby certify that
this copy is a correct
copy of the original
statement on file in
my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires
five years from the
date it was filed in
the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business
Name
Statement
must be filed before
that time. The filing
of this statement
does
not
itself
authorize the use in
this state of a
Fictitious Business
Name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, state
or common law (See
Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward,
County Clerk
Clerk C. Teran
FILE NO. R-200814861

objections or file written objections with
.the court before the
hearing .
Your
appearance may be
in person or by your
attorney. If you are a
creditor or a contingent creditor of the
decedent, you must
file your claim with
the court and mail a
copy to the personal
representative
ap~ointed by the
court within four
months from the
date of first issuance
of letters as provided
in Probate Code section 9100. The time
for filing claims will
not expire before
four months from the
hearing date noticed
above. You may
examine the file kept ·
by the court. If you
are a person interested in the estate,
you may file with the
court a Request for
Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the filing
of an inventory and
appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account as
provided in Probate
Code section 1250.
A
Request
for
Special Notice form
is available from the
court clerk. Attorney
for petitioner: Paul A.
Perricone,
i167
Magnolia Avenue,
Riverside,
CA
92504,
951-7879595.

p, 12111, 12118,
1?f25, 111/09
p . 12111, 12118,

12125, 111109

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
MOZELLA ALLEN
CASE NUMBER
RIP 094773

The follo't,'.ing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
WARWICK RESIDENTIAL CARE

2010 Warwick St.
San Jacinto, CA
92582
Riverside County
45561 Jaguar Way
Temecula, CA 92592

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and
persons who may New Horizons Care
otherwise be inter- · Services, Inc.
ested in the will or 45561 jaguar Way
estate. or both, of Temecula, CA 92592
Mozella Allen. A CALIFORNIA
Petition for Probate
has been filed by: This business is conERIN L. KENNEDY
ducted
by
a
in the Superior Court Corporation.
of California, County
Registrant
comof: RIVERSIDE. The
menced to transact
Petition for Probate business under the
requests that: ERIN
fictitious business
L. KENNEDY be name{s) listed above
appointed as per- on July 2, 2004
sonal representative
I declare that all the
to administer the
information in this
estate of the dece- statement is true and
dent. The petition correct. (A registrant
requests the dece- who declares as
information
dent's will and codi- true,
cils, if any, be admit- which he or she
knows to be false is
ted to probate. The
will and any codicils ·guilty of a crime.)
are available for
s/. Suzette Mana
examination in the
Lawsan, President
file kept by the court. The filing of this
The petition requires statement does not
authority to adminis- of itself authorize the
ter the estate under use in this state of a
the
Independent fictitious business
Administration
of name in violation of
Estates Act. {This the rights of another
authority will allow under federal , state,
the personal repre- or common law (sec.
sentative to take
1440 et. seq . b &p
many actions without code)
obtaining
court Statement filed with
the
County
of
approval. Before taking certain very
Riverside
on
important actions,
12/1 2/08.
however, the personI hereby certify that
al representative will
this copy is a correct
be required to give copy of the original
notice to interested
statement on file in
persons unless they · my office.
have waived notice
NOTICE:. This fictior consented to 1he tious business name
proposed
action .) statement expires
The
independent five years from the
a dministr a tion
date it was filed in
authority will be the Office of the
granted · unless an
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business
interested
person
Name
Statement
files an objection to
must be filed before
the petition and
shows good cause that time. The filing
of this statement
why the court should
not
itself
not grant the authori- does
ty. A hearing on the authorize the us·e in
petition will be held
this state of a
in this court as folFictitious Business
Name in violation 'o r
lows: Date: JAN. 07,
2009 rt me : 9:00 the rights of another
Dept.: 11, 4050 Main
under federal, state
Street, Riverside, CA or common law (See
92501 . If you object
Section :14411 , Et
Seq., Business and
to the granting of the
Professions Code).
petition. you should
appear at the hear- Larry
W. Ward,
ing and state your
County Clerk .

Clerk J. Hylton

~~;~ NO. R-20p8-

1

p . 12118, 12125,

111/09, 1/8

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
BOCO
PRISE

ENTER·

25999 Glen Eden
Rd .•#135
Corona, CA 92883
Riverside County
2279 Eagle Glen
Pkwy, Ste. 112-207
Corona, CA 92883
Connie Dianne Mills
25999 Glen Eden
Rd. #135
Corona, CA 92883
Robert Gene Mills
25999 Glen Eden
Rd. #135
Corona, CA 92883
This business is conducted
by
a
Husband.
Registrant
commenced to transact
business under the
fictitious business
name(s) listed above
on 10/01/2008.
I declare that all the
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as
true,
information
which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Connie Dianne
Mills
The filing of this
statement does not
of itself authorize the
use in this state of a
fictitious business
name in violation of
- the rights of another
under federal, state,
or common law (sec.
1440 et. seq. b &p
code) ·
Statement filed with
the
County
of
Riverside
on
11/25/08.
I hereby certify that
this copy is a correct
copy of the original
statement on file in
my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires
five years from the
date it was filed In
the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business
Name
Statement
must be filed before
that time. The filing
of this statement
does
not
itself
authorize the use in
th is state of a
Fictitious Business
Name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, state
or common law (See
Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward,
County Clerk
Clerk L. Sibley
FILE NO. R-20081J4579
p. 12118, 12125,
111/09, 1/8

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
PACAYA
PORT

TRANS•

280 Chant St.
Perris, CA 92571
Riverside County
Juan Jose Pineda
280 Chant St.
Perris, CA 92571
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not
yet begun to transact
business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed above.
I declare that all the
informatio n in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as
true,
information
which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Juan J. Pineda
The filing of this
statement does not
of itself authorize the
use in this state of a
fictitious business
name in violation of
the rights of another

under federal , state,
or common law (sec.
1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with
the
County
of
Riverside
on
11/25/08.
I hereby certify that
this copy is a correct
copy of the original
statement on file in
my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires
five years from the
·date it was filed in
the Office of the '
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business
Name
Statement
must be filed before
that time. The filing
of this statement
does
not
itself
authorize the use in
this state of a
Fictitious Business
Name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, state
or common law (See
Section 14411, Et
Seq ., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry
W. Ward,
County Clerk
Clerk C. Teran
FILE NO. R-200814566
p. 12118, 12125,
1/1/09, 1/8

Thursday, December 18, 2008

Statement filed with
Riverside, CA 92505
the
County
of
Riversi.de
on
She nay
Denise
The following per- ; 1~/20/08.
Wallace
son(s) is (are) doing
I hereby certify that • 3940 Dawes St. #4
business as:
this copy is a correct Riverside, CA 92503
REAL ESTATE 1
copy of the original
ONE
statement on file in Donald
Cedric
9355 Magnolia Ave.
my office.
Brown
Riverside, CA 92503
NOTICE: This ficti10639 Bonner St.,
tious business name Apt. B
Riverside Cou~ty
statement expires Riverside, CA 92505
Maria Luisa Navarro
five years from the
11371 Encinas Dr.
date it \YaS filed In
Leonis
Demitrius
·Riverside, CA 92505
the Office of the Sherman
County Clerk. A new 3940 Dawes St. #4
Carlos Loera (NMN)
Fictitious Business Riverside, CA 92·503
493 Orea Ave.
Name
Statement
Perris, CA 92571
must be filed before This business is conthat time. The filing ducted
by
CoThis bu~iness is conof this statement Partners.
ducted · by
Codoes
not
itself Registrant has not
Partners.
authorize the use in
yet begun to transact
Registrant has not this state of a business under the
yet begun to transact
Fictitious Business fictitious
name(s )
business under the
Name in violation of listed above . .
fictitious
name(s) the rights of another
I declare that all the
listed above.
under federal, state information in this
I declare that all the
or common law (See
statement is true and
information in this
Section . 14411, Et correct. (A registrant
statement is true and
Seq., Business and
who declares as
correct. (A registrant
Professions Code).
true,
information
who declares as
Larry
W.
Ward, which he or she
true,
information
County Clerk
knows to be false is
which he or she
Clerk L. Sibley
guilty of a crime.)
knows to be false is
FILE NO. R-2008- s/. Tonnette Mellon
guilty of a crime.)
14446
The fi Iing of th is
s/. Maria L. Navarro
p. 12118, 12125,
statement does not
The filing of this
1/1/09, 1/8 of itself authorize the
statement does not
use in this state of a
of itself authorize the
fictitious business
use in this state of a
The following pername in violation of
fictitious business
son(s) is (are) doing the rights of another
name in violation of business as:
under federal, state.
the rights of another IN CHARGE MAGA· or common law (sec.
The following per- under federal, state, ZINE
1440 et. seq. b &p
son(s) is (are) doing or common law (sec.
7450 Northrop Dr.
code)
business as:
1440 et. seq. b &p #248
Statement filed with
NEW
HORIZON
code)
Riverside, CA 92508
the
County
of
MOBILE
HOME
Statement filed with
Riverside County
Riverside
on
PARK
the
County
of
12/01/08.
25681 Alessandro
Riverside
on
Brian Randle (NMN)
I hereby certify that
Blvd.
12/10/08.
7450 Northrop D r.
this copy is a correct
Moreno Valley, CA I hereby certify that #248
copy of the original
92553
Riverside, CA 92508
this copy is a correct
statement on file in
Riverside County
copy of the original
my office.
4971 Maymon! Dr.
statement on file in
This business is con- NOTICE: This fictiL.A. , CA 90043
my office.
ducted by Individual.
tious business name
NOTICE: This fictiRegistrant
com- statement expires
Earl
Charles tious business name
menced to transact five years from the
Lockhart
statement expires business under the
date it was filed in
ECL Three
five years from the fictitious business the Office of the
Earl
Charles
date it was filed in
name(s) listed above
County Clerk. A new
Lockhart, trustee of the Office of the on June 08.
Fictitious Business
Lockhart
Family
County Clerk. A new I declare that all the
Name
·Statement
Trust ECL Three LP
Fictitious Business information in this
must be filed before
4971' Haymont Dr.
Name
Statement statement is true and
that time . The filing
Los Angeles, CA must be filed before correct. (A registrant of thi~, statement
that time. The filing who declares as
90043
does
not
itself
information
authorize the use in
LLC/ECL Three
Qf this statement true,
does
not
itself which he or she this state of a
This business is con- au.thorize the use ,in
knows to be false is Fictitious Business
Name in violation of
ducted by Trust.
this... state of a guilty of a crime.)
Registrant
c9rn..:, _£.iftitious Busine~s s/, arian Randle
the rights of another
menced to transact Name. in violation of The filing of this
under federal. state
business under the the rights of another statement does not or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et
fictil:ious business under federal, state of itself authorize the
name(s) listed above or common law (See use in this state of a Seq., Business and
on June 2007.
Section 1441 1, Et fictitious business
Professions Code).
Seq., Business and
name in violation of Larry W. Ward,
I declare that all the
the rights of another County Clerk
information in this
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, under federal, state, Clerk N. Lewis
statement is true and
FILE NO. R-2008or common law (sec.
correct. (A registrant County Clerk
Clerk L. Siu
1440 et. seq. b &p .14704
who declares as
p. 12118, 12125,
FI LE NO. R-2008- • code) ·
true,
information
111/09, 1/8
which he or she
15058
Statement filed with
knows to be false is
p. 12118, 12125, the
County
of
1/1/09, 1/8 Riverside
on
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Earl C. Lockhart,
12/09/08.
The following perI hereby certify that
son(s) is (are) doing
Owner/Trustee
The filing of this The following per- this copy is a correct
business as:
CAN YOU .. . ? YES
statement does not son(s) is (are) doing copy of the original
WE CAN!
of itself authorize the
business as:
statement on file in
use in this state of a ASANTE FAMILY my office.
1721 O El Mineral
fictitious business CHIROPRACTIC
NOTICE: This fictiroad
name in violation of · 10600
Perris, CA 92570
Magnolia tious business name
Riverside County
the rights of another Ave., Suite F
statement expires
under federal , state, Riverside, CA 92505
five years from the
P.O . Box 79483
Corona, CA 92877
or common law (sec. Riverside County
date it was filed in
1440 et. seq. b &p
10357
Meadow the Office of the
La Shanon Nate
code)
County Clerk. A new
Creek Dr.
Aldoph
Moreno Valley, CA Fictitious Business
Statement filed with
17210 El Mineral
the
County
of 92557
Name
Statement
must be filed before
Road
Riverside
on
Perris, CA 92570
Carla-Anne Asante that time. The filing
12/08/08.
of this statement
I hereby certify that
Thomas
this copy is a correct 10357
. meadow does
not
itself · Carmelithyra Nichole
Lewis
Creek Dr.
authorize the use in
copy of the original
12011 Palm Street
Moreno Valley, CA th is state of a
statement on file in
92557
Fictitious Business Cerritos, CA 90703
my office.
Name in violation of
NOTICE: This ficti·
tious business name This business is con- the rights of another Diana Carol Finks
under federal, state
1400
Pinewood
statement expires ducted by Individual.
Drive
Registrant has not or common law (See
five years from the
yet begun to transact 1Section 14411 , Et Corona, CA 92881
date it was filed in
the Office of the
business under the Seq., Business and
Wanda Denis Louis
County Clerk. A new fictitious
name(s) Professions Code).
Larry
W.
Ward, 8044 Slate Creek
Fictitious Business listed above.
Rd.
N;ime
Statement I declare that all the County Clerk
must be filed before
information in this Clerk N . Medina
Corona, CA 92880
FILE NO .. R-2008statement is true and
that time. The filing
14999
Kimberl y
Joe
of this statement correct. (A registrant
p. 12118, 12125,
Haynes
does
not
itself who declares as
true,
information
1/ 1/09, 1/8
7911
Arlington
authorize the use in
Avenue Apt. 33
this state of a which he or she
Riverside, CA 92503
Fictitious Business knows to be false is
The following perName in violation of guilty of a crime.)
This business is con•
the rights of another s/. Carla Thomas
son(s) is (are) doing
ducted
by
Counder federal, state The filing of this business as:
Partners.
or common law (See statement does not JES'US
Registrant has not
10639 Bonner St.,
Section 14411, Et of itself authorize the
yet begun to transact
use in this state of a Apt. B
Seq.. Business and
business under the
fictitious business
Riverside, CA 92503
Professions Code).
fictitious
name(s)
name in violation of Riverside County
Larry
W. Ward,
listed above.
the rights of another
County Clerk
I declare that all the
under federal, state, Tonnette
Enjoli
Clerk A. Clabaugh
information in this
Mellon
FILE NO. R-2008- or common law (sec.
statement is true and
1440 et. seq. b &p
10639 Bonner St.,
14956
correct. (A registrant
Apt. B
p. 12118, 12125, code)
1/1/09, 118

who declares as
· true ,
information
which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/.
La
Shanon
Aldoph
The fil ing of this
statement does not
of itself authorize the
use in this state of a
fictitious business
name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, state,
or common law (sec.
1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed with
the
County
of
Riverside
on
12/03/08.
I hereby certify that
this copy is a correct
copy of the original
statement on file in
my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires
five years from the
date it was filed in
the Office of the
County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business
Name
Statement
must be filed before
that time.. The filing
of this statement
does
not
itself
authorize the use in
this state of a
Fictitious Business
Name in violation of
the rights of another
under f~deral, state
or common law (See
Section 14411 , Et
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry
W. Ward,
County Clerk
Clerk K. Wilson
FILE ' NO. · R-200814799
p. 12118, 12125,
1/ 1/09, 1/8

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
PROTOCAPS

28794 Bristol Rd .
Temecula, CA 92591
Riverside County
Chris Robert Rae
28794 Bristol Rd .
Temecula, CA 92591
This business is conducted by Individual.
Registrant has not
yet begun to transact
business under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed above.
I declare that all the
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as
true,
information
which he or she
knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
s/. Chris Rae
The filing of this
statement does not
of itself authorize the
use in this state of a
fictitious busir.1ess
name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, state,
or common law (sec.
1440 et. seq. b &p
code)
Statement filed '-'.Yith
the
County
of
Riverside
on
12/ 11/08.
I hereby certify that
this copy is a correct
copy of the original
statement on file in
my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires
five years from the
date it was filed in
the Office of the
County ·c lerk. A new
Fictitious Business
Name
Statement
must be filed before
that time 1 The filing
of this statement
does
not
itself
authorize the use in
this state of a
Fictitious Business
Name in violation of
the rights of another
under federal, state
or common law (See
Section 14411, Et '
Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry
W.
Ward,
County Clerk
Clerk K. Anderson
FILE NO. R-200815155
p. 12118, 12125,
1/ 1/09, 1/8
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Tension at North
. High School
The Black Voice News

First 5 California Contribution Extends
Health Coverage
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE
Ri verside Police
Officers
responded to North High School
regarding several students threat. ening to fight at the lunch hour.
The verbal altercation is believed
to be a result of the weekend gang
related homicide that occurred on
the eastside, claiming the life of a
Hispanic North High School student. Although no students were
injured today, tensions remained
high between the two groups of ·
·students. There was a heavy police
presence on campus the remainder
of the school day and there will
continue to be as long as necessary.
Riverside Police authorities will be
working side by side with
Riverside Unified School District
employees in .dealing witlt these
issues.
Anyone with information pertaining to the homicide that
occurred on Sunday morning is
asked to contact Detective Mike
Medici at 951-353-7904.

Free Museum
Admission
The Black Voice News

REDLANDS
Visitors are invited to visit the
San Bernardino County Museum
from 9am to 5pm , on Sunday,
January 4, free of charge. Museum
admission is, sponsored by County
of San Bernardino.
From noon to 2pm, members of
the American Needlepoint Guild
will demonstrate stitching techniques. For more information, visit
www.sbcountymuseum.org.
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SACRAMENTO
With the help of funding from
First 5 California, the state 's
Healthy Families program today
mo,ved to safeguard more than
65,000 infants and children from
waiting lists for health coverage due·
to the budget crisis.
First 5 California wili provide
$16.7 million to the Managed Risk
Medical Insurance Board, the
agency that administers Healthy
Families. The funds will be used to
pay health care premiums for children up to age 5 who are new applicants to Healthy Families through
the end of the fiscal year in June.
"Today's action will allow the
state to continue to ~nroll tens of
thoul)ands of infants and children in
the Healthy Families Program ,
ensuring them access to much-needed health care services ," said
Governor Arnold Schwarze11egger.
With their unanimous· vote
Mo_nday, State Commissioners
affirmed First 5 California's ongoing commitment to helping ensure
all children have access to health
coverage, particularly during this
period of high unemployment and
economic instability.
"First S's action shows that anything is possible when all sides
come together to tackle a problem even in the wprst budget times,"
said Senate President Pro Tern
Darrell Steinberg.
Assembly Speaker Karen Bass
. added, "I thank the First 5 commissioners, including my appointees to
the panel, for hearing our appeals
and stepping up to the plate with a
responsible resolution for these children."
Since voters passed .Proposition
10 in 1998, First 5 California has
established itself as the largest and

most stable funding source of health
coverage for children up to age 5 in
California. Last year, the agency
seent more than $48 million on children's health insurance.
"First 5 California is proud to
he1p take this first step forward in
expan_ding children's health coverage as part of our larger mandate to
serve the needs of our state's
youngest children," said Kris Perry,
First 5 California executive director.
Forty-seven county commissions
are committed to presenting their
commissioners with requests to help
provide part of this funding in the .
coming weeks.

First 5 county cornrnissions that
have pledged support include:
Alameda,
Amador, '
Butte,
Calaveras, Colusa, Contra Costa,
Del Norte, El Dorado, Glenn,
Humboldt,· Imperial, Kem, La:ke,
Lassen, Los Angeles, Madera,
Marin, · Mariposa, Mendocino,
Merced, Modoc, Mono, Monterey,
Napa, Nevada, Orange, Placer,
. Plumas, Riverside, Sacramento, San
Benito, San Diego, San Francisco,
San Joaquin, San Luis Obispo,
Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, Shasta,
Solano,
Sonoma,
Stanislaus,
Tehama,
Trinity,
Tuolumne,
Ventura, Yolo and :Yuba.
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Category Readers Cholee Winner!

** Best
BBQ - 1st Place
Best New Restaurant - 1st Place
* Best Seafood - 2nd Place
the rest, now try the best!
"Vuu afon't nwt no te«:th to ~.-, my bttf"

951-681-1993
8022 Umonite Avenue
Suite 181 • Riverside

~ for FREE Fa ily Fun Featuring

Decoration Stations, Here Come the Bells Jingle
Necklaces, Petals the Clown, Face Painting, Story
Time, Sing-a-Longs,
and Toys and Books for Kids!

Friday, December 19, 5-8pm
Rancho Cucamonga Resource Center,
·9791 Arrow Ro~te, Rancho Cucamonga
· For information, contact: 909-923-3179
Hosted by the Leading Ladies of San Bernardino County

Sponsored by

Advertise for as low as
Call 951.682.6070
Anna Wenger

Business Directory
ATTORNEY

r

~

..,.....,...,. Law Offices of- - -

L. Turner

AafOil

I

(909) 383-8480
• Aggressive Personal Representation
• Criminal Law
• Felonies & Misdemeanors

ATTORNEY &
COUNSELOR AT LAW

Criminal Det·ense Law
Divorce / Family Law
Civil Lawsuits (Trials)

Former Police Officer/U.S. Marine Corps Veteran
Reasonable Fees - Flat Fees - No Interest Payment Plans
Riversjde, Orange, San Bernardino. and L.A. counties

Call (888) 682-3049 / Toll Free - 24 h o urs
WW'W.ZU LUALILA W.COM

LAW OFFICES OF 0cHURU &AssocIAIBS

Law Offices of
RICHARD F. NEVINS

FILE B.1\ERrPTCY
Under New Law

LIVING TRUSTS• WILLS• PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS

~

(951) 686-5/93

www.soodlawoffices.com
• 100 di<icount with referett<l! of this ad
• Divorw/CustodyNisitation-Support
• Saturday & [\'ening Appts. Available

3941 Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501

3995 Brockton Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501

FITNESS
4LifeEnterprises.com , LLC
Presents

951

~

258-0060

The Black Business Resource
and Networking Directory
877

OPEN 24 HOURS

and easy installments.

591-ASAP
(2727)

www.theblackbrand.com

Ingram (Rocky) Washington
..

951-571-3258
, : :

Phone: (951)788-6115

Your Custom Concrete Specialist

but always clean and friendly.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Ri!!.~o·s onlv true fitness center for men and women. All ages welcome

_,..,.....~

170 N. Arrowhead Avenue
Rialto, CA 92376

s1r About Free Stutr

(off Rialto Ave. between Cactus and Cedar)

About Di=unrj-

-

. .,

LC. Concrete & Masonry

FREE Personal Training
FREE Nutritional Guidance!
Guaranteed Results

Come experience the difference in a facility that is never crowded,

t:

Email: membership@riversid.ecitygym.com

, JBARBER

~
~

-

.. ,·

F!TNESS

,,.

.. .com~ and visit us at 3485 University Ave between Lemon and Lime in the .
old historical YMCA building.

'

..

;

Riverside City Gym
is proud to offer
membership programs
with no initiation fees,

-

www.wgrialto.com

909.877.4305

i

Haircutting
massages
manicures

18 years of Experience

Specializing in Men's Care

Stamp Concrete, Entrance Way, Drive Ways,
Foundations, BBQs, Backyards, Chimney,
Black Wall, Flagstone, Stucco, Patio Cover
and many more.

Barber wanted

Duane.Johnson
10569 112 Magnolia Avenue, Riverside, CA 92505

Call For Free Estimates
Office 951.924.0470
Cell 951 .907.0530 Ask For Lorenzo
CMC General Contract<;>r CA.

ph. 951 .353 .0788
Lie 910968

www.millenniummancuts.com
PHOTOGRAPHY

REGLAZING
= PRO=
Replace? Refinish While You Can!

Embroidery, Screen Printing & Promotional Products
Digitizing LOGO's • Golf/Polo & Greek Wear
Teamwear • Spiritwear • Towels • T-Shirts
..
Caps • Gifts & More

A:

Riverside
Zeretha Washington, Owner
I 0530 Magnolia Ste.A..............................................95 '353-9560

.,

Bath Tubs· • Sinks • Counters • Walls
Tile • Fiberglass • Cast Iron • Formica

-

REFINISH
Bathtub Offer

$249

Regular Price '299

951

RECONDmON

Bathtub Offer $ I

59

Regular Price '199

TELEMAQUE
.,•
PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES
SCHOOLS- PROMS - GRADUATIONS
SPORTS - UTTLE LEAGUES - ACJ'TON SHOTS
BANQlJETS. TD CARDS• GROUP £VENTS- DANCES
PROTO RESTORATIONS- WEDDINGS - PORTFOLIOS

.GLENN TELEMAQUE
gte1emaque@aol.com

(800) 926-7205

224.5 155
'\
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San Francisco DA Kamala Harris R~ady To,· Re-Write History:
The Black Voice News

ranks of law enforcement and in
every aspect of the legal process.
Full representation is essenfial to
ensuring equal justice.

SAN FRANCISCO

By Corey Washington
After breaking the mold to
become first African American
. woman elected District Attorney in
the state, Harris to take a crack'at
state Attorney General post in 2010
: : Kamala Harris has already tack. ted a formidable adversary - history.
Harris was inaugurated in January
into her second term as District
Attorney of San Francisco, continuing to build momentum in· the political scene after becoming the first
Black woman elected i_nto the position .
: Now, Harris, 44, has her sights
firmly placed into the future, as she
vie for the opportunity to make
history again, this time as Attorney
General.
In a one-on-one interview, H3fl'is
discuss!!s her role as District
Attorney and shares her thoughts on
tough issues she faces in San
Francisco.

will

· Since winning the election for
District Attorney, what has been
the most challenging aspect of this
position?
For so long in America we've
framed the discussion around law
enforcement and crime prevention
far too narrowly. We've been stuck
in this old way of thinking that we're
either tough on crime, or soft on
crime. In actuality, we've got to be
smart on crime.
Since taking office, we've
worked hard to move past the conventional rhetoric, so we can do the
heavy lifting that is required to solve
the persi~tent problem of crime and
violence in our communities. This
has meant creating a world-class
District Attorney's office and doing
the work necessary to tum the office
arouncf. I'm proud that we have significantly increased the conviction
rate at trial for felonies. We have

Kamala Harris
created a priority around the prosecution of gun cases. For the first
time in the history of the office,
we' ve created units focused on the
prosecution of chi Id assault and
environmental crimes, and a public
integrity unit to go after corruption.
It's also meant taking an honest
look at how we can do a better job of
preven'ting crime and keeping individuals from offending in the first
place. To that end, we launched a reentry initiative called " Back on
Track," which combines accountability and close supervision for exoffenders with real opportunities
designed to turn their lives around
and prevent re-offending, The initiative is having tremendous success,
cutting the recidivism rate for the
population it serves from 50 percent
to less than 10 percent.

Have you embraced the notion
that you may have broken barriers for Black women?
I'd be much happier to be one of
many qualified women or African
Americans in office. I think it's
unfortuna,te that we are still having
firsts. My mother often says, "You
may be the first to do many things,
but make sure you are not the last.H
Those of us who are firsts have a
responsibility to make sure that we
bring up with us others who can go
on to soar and succeed. Undeniably,
more work needs to be done to raise
the number of visible elected officials from all underrepresented communities, especially in law enforcement and the criminal justice system. As a prosecutor, I know that our
criminal justice system benefits
from having the full diversity of our
_nation represented throughout the

Obama Gear, Collectibles A Holiday Gift Hit

Has your experience becoming
the first African American female
District Attorney had any visi~le
influence on other areas, or people
for that matter?
I'm extremely humbled every
time someone says to me, "My
daughter saw you and now she
wants to be a District Attorney." .-It's
so important, I think, to have women
and people of color in positions of
leadership, because you show others
what can be possible.
On a practical level, I'm a career
prosecutor, and early on in my
career I recognized that it made a
profound difference to the victims I
represented to see me walk into the
courtroom in a position of power,
fighting for justice on their behalf.
Now, the scope of what I am able to
do on behalf of victims of crime and
violence has expanded significantly.
I have a much broader platform and
more avenues to see to it that the
most vulnerable members of our
society are fully protected under
law, whether they are victims of
domestic abuse, human trafficking
or elder abuse.
Initiatives that we' ve· started at
my office are now considered to be
models for the state and for the
country. Through our Witness
Relocation and Support Program,
we surround witnesses with support-assigning not only investigators but also victim advocates to
them - and helping them rebuild and
establish their lives in the new communities to which we relocate them.
That program is serving as a model
for other District Attorney's Offices
in the state. The National District
Attorneys Association has also designated our re-entry initiative as a
model.
How has your cultural upbringing impacted your achievements,
as well as your professional
strides?
Both of my parents were active in

Retailers report
shoppers_waht a
piece of history

By Chris Levister

.
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. . - ..
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The boughs of American politics
aren't the only place experiencing a
sea change following Presidentelect Barack Obama's historic victory. At gift shops in San Bernardino's
Inland Center Mall, boutiques in
Riverside Galleria at Tyler and
newsstands located in the Ontario
[nternational Airport, shelves once
stocked with 'California: the
Sunshine State' T-shirts, mugs and
other passenger collectibles now
display all things Barack Obama:
Wall clocks Christmas ornaments,
coasters, throw pillows, books, CDs,
art, posters, action figures, and a toilet seat emblazed with Obama's now
famous big tooth grin.
A cigar shop at the busy Victoria
Gardens shopping complex is cashing in on the Obama craze with an
Obama stogie. A must have for people heading to the inauguration in
January, said owner Victor Nunez.
. A steady stream of people filtered
in and out of the remodeled San
Bernardino Goodwill Store, asking
for Barack Obama T-shirts or walking away with a couple of Obama
victory buttons.
"It's been tike this since the election" said Valerie Hameed owner of
'All Things Considered" a Corona
eonsignment store. From bumper
stickers to jeweled women's T,shirts
.,.. the stuff is flying off shelves.
She holds up a black Obama
CHANGE cap sleeve tee. "It has
beautiful studs layered in the colors
of the flag, a favorite, of the stars,
$29.95, a big seller," says Hameed.
Customer Cecil Gibson held up
two pairs of "Yes We Can" earrings.
He pl~ns to give them to his fiancee
Christmas day. His 12 year old
daughter grabbed a Christmas snow
· globe sporting the likes of Barack
and Michelle wearing Santa hats.
Some retailers say they've run
out of merchandise or are down to ~
few items. "I'm expecting a big
shipment tomorrow, said Ellis
Johnson owner of Mr. Js Fashion
• Duds in Moreno Valley. Last week
he ordered a second shipment of
~Yes We Did" memorabilia.
"It's the · craziest thing I ever
seen," said Hameed. "Most of us
didn't expect to be selling ObamaBiden stuff after the holidays. Turns
out, it's some of our best selling

·.
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INLAND

the civil rights movement, so I grew approached?
,
up with a commitment to social jusIt is a fact that African Americans
tice and public service, and was are disproportionl!tely impacted byj
always drawn to such issues as jus- crime, both as victims and as defentice and equal rights. My earliest dants. African Americans are more
heroes were the leaders and partici- likely to get arrested, more likely to1
pants of the civil rights movement, be convicted, and more likely •10 1
those who were advocating change. serve longer sentences. Nationwide,
It was clear to me from a young age homicide is one of the leading causthat being a lawyer would be a good es of death for young Black men. In
way to have an impact and make San Francisco, a majority of the
sure justice occurred. My mother is homicide victims have been young
an incredibly smart woman who is Black men.
fierce in her opinions about what is
In light of such challenges, I think
just and what is right. She raised us there are some steps we can take. We
to know that we always had to give • can work to keep our youth out of
our best and we always had to give the system by making sure they
back. I also credit my mother with receivi; the education and the opporinstilling in me the importance of tunities they need to succeed. We
being a problem solver. When you can also focus our resources on
see something wrong, don't just young adults who are returning to
complain about it. Jump in ,lhere our communities after serving time.
and figure out how to fix tht; situa- We know that these young adults are
tion. My mother placed a premium the most at-risk in terms of reon self-reliance and self-determina- offending; they can spend the rest of
tion, and it's something that I value their lives cycling in and out of the
as well.
system and harming our communities again and again. That's why our
What has your track record re-entry initiative, Back on Track,
been to date in prosecuting offend- targets young, first-time offenders.
ers?
The purpose of Back on Track is•to
Working together, we've signifi- prevent young people from returncantly increased our felony convic- ing to crime by leading them to
tion rate to 67 percent, which is the make life-changing choices.
highest in a decade. We're aggresWe can also work to ensure the
sively prosecuting homicide cases, safety of our communities by buildcharging 86 percent of the cases ing strong bonds of trust between
being brought to us by the Police residents and law enforcement. Only
Department and getting justice for when wifnesses come forward can
victims by winning convictions in we ensure that the few who terrorize
nearly 90 percent of these cases. the many in our communities face
We're also cracking down on gun serious consequences. But in many
violence and have more than dou- instances, fear of reprisal , historical
bled our conviction rate at trial for distrust of law enforcement and lack
gun cases to 90 percent. But in order of knowledge about available ·
to do the job of public safety, we not resources . can make witnesses of
only have to prosecute crimes after crime reluctant to speak out. My
they happen., we also have to prevent office is working to address that by
crime from happening in the first strengthening
our
Witness
place, so we've also focused our Relocation and Suppon Program.
. resources on initiatives that focus on We've also strengthened our Victim
re-entry and rehabilitation. The safe- Services Division so that victims
ty of this city is our first priority.
and witnesses of crime can count on
us for comprehensive support and
What are your thoughts on seri- advocacy. Oui communities must be,
ous crimes committed in Black united in standing up for those who
communities within your region? are standing up for us.
How do you hope those issues are

-

- Kerry L. Pendergast
President & CEO

Local retailers and street vendors report sales of Obama gear are showing no signs of a slumping economy. This inaugural hoodie "Mr.
President" tops the list as one of the most popular.

merchandise."
front pages.
The fact that Obama is the
Can' t find the perfect Obama hotnation's first Black president is driv- iday gift at a bricks and mortar - log
ing sales to "a whole new level," on to My Obama Shop for a sleek
said Martin Brochstein, a senior vice 'Mr. President' Inaugural hoodie.
president at the International Pharrell Williams, producer of
Licensing Industry Merchandisers' Sn.oop Dogg, Jay-Z, Madonna,
Association.
Britney Spears and front man for the
Sales of Obama memorabilia Neptunes and co-founder of the
have ~!ready surpassed that of Billionaire Boys Club and Ice
Presidents Clint~n and Bush - "any, Cream clothing lines designed a
one," said Brochstein. There is still limited edition "stand out from the
plenty of money to be made in crowd" tee that sells for $60.00.
upcoming weeks.
Juicy Couture and Vera Wang also
"Like the months and days lead- designed shirts.
ing up to the opening of a big movie,
Sleep soundly and awake to a
the momentum is building toward new day in America in Obama
Obama's opening, Inauguration Day Pajamas 'Ojamas' are two piece sets
January 20," he said.
feat\lring the 2-inch campaign logo
Brian Harris spent his govern- replica of the President-elect evenly
meat stimulus check on Obama hot spaced in a "step and repeat" patsauce, and a $1,500 framed print tern.
signed by the artist. "This is a once
The site entices shoppers with a
in a lifetime opportunity."
·. soothing come on: " When you
Daily and weekly new's papers watch Mr. Obama take the oath of
also smelled opportunity because so office in January you want to be
many papers sold out following the wrapped in the soft warmth of genelection, said Cathy Trost, exhibits , uine Ojamas."
chief at Newseum . Newseum is sellFor 'shoppers not interested in
ing Qbama merchandise including a authenticity or decorum look around
popular poster with 25 post election you inevitably will come across a
front pages
from newspapers street vendor selling Obama bootleg
around the country.
shirts, buttons and bobble head
. Ebony Magazine reproduced its dolls.
popular 'Black Cool ' cover featurJamaican born Rush Saye is
ing Obama sporting designer sun- stocking up for the big day. Come
shades.
January he's driving to Washington
The Washington Post, Los D.C. with a truck load of Obama
Angeles Times, Chicago Tribune gear including \;ushy plastic Obama
and New York Times are also selling toilet seats that when sat upon utter
Obama items and commemorative "Yes We Can".

IT'S TIME TO
SWITCH

BANKS.

If

you prefer the personal attention that comes from a
local community bank, you have a choice. Now that your
bank Is changing, It Is time to switch your relatlonshlp to ·a
bank that belleves In local expertise and superior
customer service. Premier Service Bank Is locally owned
and locally operated by highly expeHenced professionals
who are Involved, ·connected and committed to our local
community. The bank does not have any sub-prime
resldentlal real estate loans In Its· portfollo.

SAFE. SECURE. STABLE.
)

.'

'Where our na1ne says. ir all.
Stop by or call your nearest office and speak with your
local banker.

Riverside

Corona
10 2 E. 6th Street

3637 Arlington Avenue
Rive rside, CA 92506

Corona , CA 92 87 9

(951) 274-2400

(951) 272-3590

www.premierse rvicebank.com
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